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- 170 CItyIRoad, St. John, N. B.
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The storm will come,THEY DID NO T O&T A CfrdNCE.

An Elderly Couple W»e Could ЖоЄ Ttil the 
I.C. B.Cwhnwn Anythin*.

‘•Come, let u« see- them get a coach !” 
The train hapd qff duty beckoned to his 
friend, and the two followed an old gentle
man and lady who had just alighted from 
the St. Stephen accommodation. The con
ductor showed them where the coachmen 
were to be found, and a score of shouting, 
gestulating jehu’s bore down upon them as 
much as they possibly could with an iron 
rftijuig in ffont ot them. ‘♦Royal !n “Vic
toria !” “Dufferin !” “here you are. 
Royal!”—“coach mister, “here you arc,” 
“right this way,” and every coachman 
shputèd at the top of his voice. Tie old 
couple looked perplexed. They tried to 
explain. They went from one end of the 
railing to the other, but die coachmen all 
were alike, and it was hard td decide which 
was shouting the loudest. The old 
advanced toward the railing. Every coach
man made for that particular spot too, and 
shouted louder. The old couple retreated, 
apparently half frightened, and the hope
less look on their faces was pitiful. Officer 
Stevens thought so, and asked them where 
they wanted to go.

“We want the Victoria coach,” said the 
old gentleman, “‘hut they won’t give 
chance to speak.”

“Any of them will take you there,” said 
the officer, and an energetic coachman 
caught the old man's grip anti Bad the 
couple m his hack in no time. They looked 
as though they had come through a great 
deal, as the horses started in the direction 
of Mill street.

j JttfjHtfpmt.' J* ,eWf f9* ttot-Kfd desort- 
•mêttt if those woavderfulig loiopriced Pocket 
Book*. McArthur*a, 80 King street.
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Ш TERROR OF ROWDIES. THE TALE OF А SIGN. YES, THEY WILL RESIGN. A CONTRIBUTOR»S PUNS.

It Gets Hard Treatment, But No WoTHE MARSH ROAR AND VICINITY 
THRONGED WITH THEM.

THOUGH EVERY THING IS QUIET 
IN CIVIC CIRCLES. NOW, , -

Mr. D. Rneeel Jack Out In Queen*, and Mr. 
George R. Vincent on the War Path la 
Portland—The Scott Act and Some of It* 
Effect*.

,A curions and unexplainable apathy pre
vails in regard to civic elections. Nothin? 
is heard of them beyond an occasional 
laugh about the stillness. It is the calm 
before the stonn. Progress lms no idea 
that the aldermanic and mayoralty honors 
of the new city will not be sought after. 
The fight will be brief but very tierce.

The latest matter of fact news is the 
appearance of Mr. I). Russel Jack as a 
candidate for Queen’s ward. There will 
be a choice in that particular portion of the 
town. Mr. J. D. Turner and Mr. Jack 
are the fresh aspirants for civic honors, and 
while Messrs. Robertson and Woodbum 
have not made any sign yet, it is quite fair 
to assume that they will come forward.

In King’s ward rumors float about lazily. 
Aid. McGivern is not longing for another 
year at the board, though no doubt he 
would accept it if given to him with the 
same unanimity that has characterised his 

. elections of late years. “Boss” Lantalum 
owns his hardwood chair and could sell it 
if he chose, but he is perfectly satisfied.

Mr. Vincent is out in Portland. Ward 
3 is his particular domain, and he is getting 
from one end of it to the other in lively 
fashion these days. All he carries is some 
cheese and biscuit and his nomination pa
per. He hasn’t time to talk about party 
events ; he prefers to imagine for the

“Boss” Kelly and James C. Robertson 
are a strong team and will make it decided
ly warm for any others. Mr. Lynch is 
spoken of but has not come out and Mr. T. 
Millidge will come if the electors say so.

But no contests in any part of the united 
city will excite such interest as the contest 
in Ward 1, Portland, and Wellington ward. 
The friends ot Mr. Homcastle are sure of 
his election and Mr. Nase is as confident 
as possible. If both opinions are solidly 
based, Mr. John A. Chesley will probably 
have an opportunity to give his undivided 
attention to business this year.

The sien of the Cow «1 the A. A.
»od It* Meaning.

At the regular meeting of the City Rond 
Kill Time Debating Society .held this week, 
President Doxey desired that some of the 
members propose a subject for debate. This 
brought forth the following queries :

What is the difference between n full and a spring 
overcoat?

If a horse car is placed across a track, which is 
the rear door.

What is the meaning of the weatlicr vane on the 
building in the St. John Л. A. Club grounds?

Who will be the nezt mayor?
What wonld be a suitable name for a lacrosse

AI WARD, STOCKTON, BERRYMAN 
VS. McLELLAN AND QUINTON.

Then It Reserve*.

A new barroom was started on Paradise 
Row a short time ago with ж dining saloon 
in connection. Considering the fact that a 
large number of the mien employed in Har
ris & Co’s foundry do not go home to din
ner, the stand should be a good one. But 
contrary to expectations the foundrymen 
do not patronize the saloon. The sign the 
proprietor has placed outside the door does 
not please them—or anybody else. A 
good big schooner of ale might be quite ac- 
ceptable to some people, foundrymen not

What Reputable Citlxen* 8ey About Them 
—Injuring the Locality and Bu*lne*a—No 
Man Own* HI* Own Door-etep—Work for 
the Police.

Every large city has its “gangs.” They 
sometimes originate with idle boys who are 
after fun and mischief, though they usually 
begin with young fellows who love rum 
better them; tyork. The idle 
bring up at the penitentiary, 
ards go from idleness to. thçtL frppi theft 
to burglary, then run the scale from arson 
to manslaughter. ' Finally one of thekt 
goés a little too far and commits a murder, 
and then, especially if he has been a leader, 
that particular gang breaks up in a hurry, 
at the foot of the gallows.

St. John is not behind other cities in 
having a gang. There isn’t anywhere a 
nastier crowd of vicious but cowardly 
brutes than the gang that owns the neigh
borhood of the Marsh bridge. When one 
learns, as Progress has, how they terror
ize the business men and residents between 
Haymarket square and the shipyard, 
goes away wondering Why these people 
didn’t organize a series of hanging matches, 
long ago.

The members of the Marsh bridge gang 
range from 18 to 30 years of age. They 
were all brought up on the bottle, and 
they don’t go back on their framing. 
Everything for rum, Is their motto. They 
will steal anything that isn’t nailed down, 
rob a blind man and pawn a cripple’s 
crutch to buy a drink. A storekeeper on 
the Marsh road isn’t fictecj if he has no iron* 
shutters.

The favori t* accomplishment of the gang 
'>/•*>) jicoplt Irioi |l#idg 6*1*
mono?. vVftCTi they begH 4hh,itBey' had

The Fight for tb. Folk* Maglatraev Still
Goee On—Me**re. Alward and Stockton
Will Realm If Mr. Peter* I* Removed
From Office.

The question of the police magistracy 
was practically settled last week, but fresh 
influence has been brought to bear, and in 
the absence of the attorney general in Bos
ton it was opened again with a vigor 
that promises to make the fight a very 
warm one.

Progress’ account of the meeting in the 
Troop building needed no explanations, no 
contradictions. Ever since this political 
warfare began this paper has given the 
correct account of the movements of both 
parties. It is not inspired, but it 
fails to talk to the correct point.

The question was not settled in the 
Troop building, but that meeting had a 
great deal to do with what followed. As 
the matter stood then the magistracy had 
been promised Mr. Ritchie by the attorney ets.
general, who was backed by the secretary “The rear door ol a horse ear is whereyon 
and Mr. Quinton. Neither Dr. Stockton, pav at the other end.
Dr. Alward or Dr. Berryman were con- “The weather vane on the Athletic 
8ulted- grounds signifies that St. John will have a

But there was a meeting, later than that ‘bully’ nine this summer, 
held in Mr. Troop’s office, and all the “The next mayor will be the 
representatives except Mr. Ritchie were gets the most votes, 
present. It was held in Dr. Stockton’s “A good name for a lacross team would
office. It was there in the presence of be the ‘Hanlan’ club, which would make it 
Attorney General Blair, that Messrs. Al- very easy to lick-Ross.” 
ward and Stockton stated in explicit terns The president, resuming his pipe, asked 
that if Mr. Ritchie was appointed they “Whose got a match?” and, as the mem- 
would resign and go into opposition. It 
was then that Provincial Secretary MeLcl- 
lan said be would not open the constituency 
in that case. The matter was settled then

pted ; but to have the picture of one 
sticking to the corner of a house on a very 
public street, seems to be thought a “little 
too fresh,” to use the words of a foundry-

Prcsident Doxey, on removing his T. D. 
meerschaum, assumed his usual attitude of 
dignity, and remarked that none of the 
questions proposed were suitable, as they 
could be too easily answered. Upon 
oral membeis shouting “Answer them, 
then !” he continued : “It is not a fit time 
to talk about fall overcoats; the spring 
style might have some alterations, but, as 
usual, there will be no change in the pock-

man.
This sign used to keep very late hours. 

In fact it used to stay out all night—staring 
at the lonely policemen and making them 
long, perhaps, for some of the original. 
But it retires early now. It has reformed. 
It has given up its life of dissipation, and 
is not so bold and daring as it used to be. 
Tuesday morning it looked as though it 
had been worsted. The schooner of ale 
was hardly visible, but glimpses of it could 
be caught through the thick mud. But it 
still bobs up smiling for the mud has been 
washed off, but its working hours have 
been shortened.

sev-

us a

who

Choir* Caned and Repaired, 242 Union

There I* No Keener Pleasure.
There is a novel excitement in making up 

time on an express that extends to every 
man, woman and child on the train. The 
driver in: probably the coolest man on 
board when he finds that he is gaining, 
slowly brit surely, to where his time says 
he should be. The manager—if he is on 
board—the conductor, the brakeman, all 
partake ot the excitement, and there is no 
keener pleasure for them than to make up 
the lost minutes and roll into their des
tination on the dot. The New Brunswick 
boys know the sensation when the Maine 
Central is tardy.

hers searched their pockets in vain, h was 
unanimously decided to refer the question 
to another meeting. Portland.

and there and instructions were issued to 
the party organ to come into line.

Thé attorney general returned to Freder
icton rather relieved at the prospect of a 
settlement of the vexed question, though it 
went against his wishes. Monday morning 
he went to Boston on a business trip and 
Tuesday the fun began again.

Mr. McLellan and Mr. Quinton now say 
the matter was not settled by their inter
view of the previous week, and the Telegraph 
backs up Mr. Ritchie for the appointment. 
But no aurgument of that paper can make 
the people think otherwise than right on 
the subject. The people are ten to one in. 
favor of retaining Mr. Peters. They see 
no reason why a man who-: .has served 27 
years as civic court judge and raised it 
from the “nigger court” to its present 
status, should be displaced for a political 
purpose. For seven years he has presided 
over the police court of the city with such 
dignity and justice that strangers have 
declared that he has no equal in that 
capacity in Canada.

Some idea of the feeling of the people 
on this question can be gathered from the 
resolution passed by a political club, num
bering several score, in a large dry goods 
house. Their support hitherto has been 
given to the local party in power, but the 
tenor of their resolution indicates that 
should the magistracy change hands that 
vote will be reversed.

Leave well enough alone, gentlemen !

AN ENJOYABLE TIME.

a little decency left and accosted nobody 
but men. Thev have gotten so of late that 
they have таде jflemàndfci od women abd 
taken pennies away from fchitdTen !

“They’re just ruining the neighborhood,” 
said a business man, a few days ago.
“When they’re liable to be abused and in
sulted,people don’t even want to pass here, 
much less live or do business here. I tell 
you, sir, that foot passengers arc begin
ning to give this road the go-byjmd I don’t 
wonder. Sunday, especially, there’s hard
ly a minute when you can’t see some of the 

гоїіщ *wp,n|i rfyi’ni in the shipyard, 
exposing themselves and yelling oaths, 
and obscenity at everybody they see.”

“I wouldn’t live here if you’d give me a 
rent,” said a gentleman standing near. “A 
single circumstance "trill show -what resi
dents have to put up with. The house I 
lived in has an outer door and a long flight 
of steps leading up to the jpner door.. It 
was ft gbod place td watch the street from 
and the steps became a favorite lounging 
plftcjfe *>* thç tang. My dkiAfttqir ’ oft nie> 
home fori a wsif,, one mor£in^ ab(fut.4i 
month ago, $md I met her at the boat.
When we got ko the House the steps 
so full that you might have walked to the 
door on the bummers that sat there. ‘Well, 
boys,^ I said, in a good-natured way, .‘I 
gués» ft little of this entry belongs to me, 
doa’t it P’ Well# sir, they didn’t move an 
inch, but they let otft a flood of filth that 
made me and iuy ppor girl,feel as though 
we’d been rolled in tie gutter#1 I had to 
grin and bear it, but you bet I moved the
1st of 'і ' t. ■? j Muety Hay and Wet Straw.

“І<*8 no use -to fight ’em, ydu know,” “Boss” Chesley while outwardly courting 
the business man added. “They travel an investigation - of the charges preferred 
together. Ye might lies one of ’em and a against the fire department wasn’t very 

^ half dozen would lay for you and do you anxious for it. One of the drivers who 
up. There’s a square bartender up here was discharged, ostensibly for disorderly 
who wouldn’t sell them anything on Sunday, conduct, complained at one time or the 
They just went around there one night most)' hay and wet straw supplied for his 
when he was not at home and gutted the horses. The complaint was taken up by 
Pkce* the aldermen, who found it correct and

“I|on’t care much for Capt. Rawlings, asked that the hay and straw be [removed, 
but I will say he’s done his best to break Boss Chesley intimated that it would be 
up the gang. He’s arrested ’em, over and done, but he evidently forgot all about it 
over again. Who do you think they fall for the Hay and straw is there yet. But 
badrbqf*. Portland aldermen ! The alder-, thbdr^erisi’t, І The threat that'^fc/ 
men get ’em off trial or fix up a light fine, found giving outsiders information about 
every time!” ^ the. department would be bounced

There is no exaggeration in carried out.
mente given above. They wftre^ made by 
reputable men, most of whom have proper* 
ty interests in the neighborhood referred 
to and are not anxious to depredate it.

«J
them without jqraiting decency. But Oflfaer Каці. Thursday, as he put
enough has been^sftid there is down Ujng rows of figures in the twelve
work here for Cant. IfoirUhg» and work in Athttande. . The number of parcels for the 
which he should e'№tii0'wupport of every dty alone since last July now numbers 

most, heartily 12.0ÔQ and over 11,000 have
gone to the interior of New Brunswick and 

is the Nova 
n 2000 since 
idea of thê

growth of the work in this department.
Bihokere Wit not fail to try the *'*•

Havana €<**•%> and Virginia 
The best in tpjan.

A House-cleaning Incident That Has a Re
volver In It.

A Kingston lady had a curious experi
ence ft few days ago that neftrlv cost her 
life. Among the many things houseclean
ing brought to light was an old and rusty 
revolver that had belonged to an absent 
son. Knowing nothing of firearms, she 
showed the weapon to a gentleman who 
said it was not loaded and that the spring 
was broken. After that her little boy used 
the rusty weapon as a plaything and car
ried it to school with him. In their fun 
his school mates were targets for imaginary 
shots, ftlhflffi ifiYtfrn stood as a mark, the 
hammer of the revolver descending each 
time to its place.

Carrying his precious toy home one 
afternoon, the little follow hapded it to his 
mother, who was seated in an easy chair. 
Not thinking of any danger she idly pulled 
baçk the hammer of the toy and allowed it 
tofaD, as her little son had a hundred 
times. A deafening report followed and 
the bullet in its upward course scarred the 
lady’s Ifps, ploughed a ftwrowin her cheek 
айсҐ lodged iii the ceiling 'of the 
у Very fortunately the injury was not half 
so serious as the shock. The revolver had 
been leaded all the time and upon examin
ation it was found that the head of the 
cartridge had been literally battered to 
pieces by the frequent taps of the hanqner.

Rubber Balia, colored and plain, large as- 
aortment. Mr Arthur’a, 80 King atreet.

Birthday, Cards, non 
Arthur’s, 80 King atreet.

I-adles and Gentlemen Assemble at the 
tierton House.

A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
assembled at the Bcrton house. Thursday 
evening, and spent a few hours in a very 
pleasant fashion. The music was good 
and dancing was the order of the evening 
until a late hour. Among those present

Read Hunter, Hamilton & McKay’s Ad
vertisement, first column, last paye.

Plenty of Fun and Profit.
A very enjoyable two hours were spent 

by those wha attended the Berlitz enter- 
tainmtent last Saturday. There was plenty 
of fun and it was all in French. Progress 
sees no reason why all the young ladies who 
wish may not learn French when such agree
able and entertaining methods of teaching 
are employed. The classes have received 
a great impetus from the entertainments 
where for the first time the benefits of the 
teaching were displayed in public. *

Room paper from five cents t'oit at Mc
Arthur’s boohtttre, Main atreet, Portland, 
opposite Bell Tower.

Mise B Barbour,
“ EM Clark,
“ <» Clcvelalvi, 
“ A Fielders,
*• J JIaJ), ...
“ E MoJIiaou,
“ ERobertiioii,
“ Tj Robertson,. 
“ G Skinner,
“ A Melick,

Mr. В Barbour,
“ W Clark,
“ A L Foster,
“ C A Kinnear,
“ F Reed,
“ 8 Bennett,
“ Fred Campbell, 
“ Robt Foster,
“ Roy Campbell, 
" T W Magee,

Miss Sadlicr;.
“ lloben,
“ E Clark,
" Thompson, 
ШІсКеяи. • 

‘^EPfcyne,
“ «Ring,
“ « Robertson,
“ Vest* Taylor.,,
“ M Lindbey,,
“ G Blaine,

Mr. A Baxter,
C co Clark,
T Hall,
A Lindsay,
•I E Sccord,
R G Murray,
A Z Foster,
M Ferguson,
Allen Barbour,

Dr J Steves,
Dr Harry Stccvcs.

Mrs. E. Fisk, Mrs. Norman Pcrlcy and 
Mrs. Chapman composed the reception 
committee, and Mr. Geo. Botsford, Mr-
B. Robinson, Mr. Fred Howard, Mr. E.
C. Blair, Mr. J. Mortimer Robertson, Mr. 
H. Kinnear and Mr. H. P. Sturdec looked 
after the management.

“What will be done with the Scott Act ?”
The best thing for the united city would 

be the substitution of the local act for the 
Scott Act. At present it would be a 
difficult matter to describe the condition of 
Portland  ̂in this respect. Since the passage 
of the Scott act, saloons have sprung up in 
every street and alleyway. Places that 
were free from them before now have them. 
No license lee, no restriction of any kind, 
open day and night, week ttyy and Sunday, 
the liquor seller of Portland has privileges 
extended to no legitimate trade.

The evil effects of such license has been 
increased by the inactivity of the authori
ties. Policemen are not so much to blame 
as the representatives of the city, under 
whose control they are. Frequenters them
selves, many of them, of the places which 
the officers sought to close, the latter were 
soon given to understand that their efforts 
in that direction were neither desirable 
required.

But a change is in the air. It will either 
be Scott act or no Scott act, and the liquor 
sellers of Portland can come to that con
clusion at their leisure.

gang

For the Next I**ue.
“Jeremiah Fodder” will entertain the 

Fredericton readers of Progress next 
week. His faithful pictures of old-time 
events have aroused much interest in the 
capital. Next week’s sketch will not lack 
any of the merit of his previous efforts.

Prof. Roberts will review two of the 
most important books published recently, 
The Introduction to the Study of JRobeii 
Browning, and The Introduction to the 
Study of the Middle Ages.

Cool and refreshing drinks 
“National,” 22 Charlotte atreet.

Some Legislation of the Future.
A curious story comes from the capital 

of an incident of the session. A ladv, wife 
of a prominent member, made the some
what startling statement one evening that a 
bill would be presented at the next session 
by her husband to prohibit smoking on the 
streets. She was thoroughly in earnest. 
What a hoist that bill would get. About 
three-fourths of the local members are in
veterate smdkcrs.

were

Quick Work.
• The wife of a gentleman well known in 
the city, when driving recently was thrown 
from her carriage and her horse ran away. 
Happily she was unhurt and quickly passed 
through the old burial ground on her way 
home. A quaint old character who knew 
her husband rushed to his place of business 
and entering hurriedly and breathless, ex
claimed, “Oh, Mr. ----- , your horse ran
away and your wife’s in the graveyard !”

Removed to Other Quarter*.
And still the old “Oak Hall” stand will 

be a clothing store, for James Kelly, “the 
boss tailor of Dock street,” has removed 
his custom tailoring department to Market 
square and purchased a stock of ready
made clothing that will charm the hearts ot 
men and boys. “The great trouble with 
me,” said Mr. Kelly, “is that I have 
work than I can get done. Often and often 
have I wished for a ready made stock to 
supply people who cannot be attended to 
in a rush. I have it now and will open 
right away. It is a great stand and you 
can depend upon it that the ‘British 
American Clothing Store’ will be up to the 
correct standard.”

Mr. Kelly has adopted a Boston 
for his new store. That won’t do him any 
harm and will probably be of benefit to 
him. He has plenty of friends and cus
tomers, and will succeed if popularity has 
anything to do with success.

Messrs. Scovil, Fraser & Co. made a 
happy strike when they secured such a good 
stand as the corner of King and Germain 
streets. There is no stand better suited 
for their business, ready-made clotting. 
They have christened it “Oak Hall,” and 
will continue their rushing business. “The 
Red Light” and “Oak Hall” have become 
household terms with the people Row and 
will continué to be' better known.

o assortment. Me-

For an Idle Hpur.
A Christmas Bose, hi Harper’s paper 

series, is an attractive and readable novel.
ip well written and, possesses la , rare 

charm for the near-sighted reader—large 
print. For sale by Alfred Motrisey.

Henry ^eton Merriman has scored a 
complete success with The Phantom Future. 
I( is a bright and fascinating story. The 
tact that the book is published in Harper’s

The Latest In Sporting.
The cricketers begin their work today. 

The arrival of the groundsman, Mr. Car- 
micheal, has given the game the needed 
impetus and practice will be the word now.

Small, Rogers, Parsons and Carmicheal 
will all be located in one house during the 
season. Elliot Row will find them every 
time. It is a quiet street and from what is 
believed/the quartette will be a quiet one 
as well.

F
^aper., series is sufficient for. many, but 
10ncô çéa£ the crjtidiih cannot B^fipwvor-
able. Price 30 cents. For sale at Mc
Millan’s.

Leave і/6иУorders ]fbr- CdifÀt CléatIMg at 

■ Harold Gllbert’a, 84 King atreet.

Mr! DeiioNeBparr’e New Residence.

Two of the four dwelling houses about 
(o J>e| ftreçfep QiHthe fifty thé (^Vic
toria hotel, gre already spld. The choice 
of the lot, the corner building, has been 
bènfeht B^MiVDéWblfe Spurr ntfaVfcgure 
not far from SL2.00Ç.,, TI19 .house. will be 
Veiy 'compete/ У ltiwâl Ї)Є built inder the 
supervision of Mr. Spurr, and will be one 
of the handsomest, residences in tbq city. "

Latest and moat accurate foreign and local 
base bdtl news m* the “Nationalft ike ball 
toaser’a retreat

Leave your, orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert’s, 84 King 8t.

To Lecture in Montreal.
Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts leaves for 

Montreal early next week, where he will 
lecture before the society of -Canadian Lit
erature, and the society of Historical Stud
ies, on special request. The affair is a 
sort of converzatione of the two societiea,and 
Prof. Roberts was asked to be the essayist 
for the evening.

•<;
The “National” Dining rooms are the best- 

in town. Dinners from 12 to 2. Choice 
lupehes at ail

A Great Sale ot “ Prorre**.”
The twelve-page issue of Progress gave 

the paper another boom and out-of-town 
dealers have been sending in order in
creases from every quarter. Moncton, 
Sussex, Newcastle, Campbellton, Rothesay 
and news agencies at Annapolis and Mill- 
town and Calais are to the front this time.

Everybody Goee There.
Hardly a week goes by without thd 

“National” is improved. All the popular 
sports and sporting papers can be found 
there, tike dining saloon caripjot be beat 
—in fact everything in connection ifi first- 
class. Mr. Wilkins runs it on the correct 
idea, keeping, no. intoxicating drinks on 

“t the premises.

good citizen, 
with him. Let him arrest these vagabonds

3sŒffl£«M! Umbrellas Repaired. 24» Union atreet.

No Work There.

A .St. John boy who left a good situation 
in this city, about three months ago, to try 
his fortune in the “great and glorious re
public,” writes from New York, to a friend, 
under date of May 2 : “I am going to leave 
here for St. John neat Monday or Tuesday. 
No work here. Veiy sorry I have to come 
back, but cannot help It.”

Leave your ordera far Carpet Claanlngafi 
Harold Gilbert’s, 84 King atreet.

Somethin* to 
Brogrkss’ advertisers will please re

member that the paper goes to press Fri
day at noon, and that it is desirable that 
all changes of advertisements should be in 
the office as early in the week as psssihhi 
and not Шаг than Thursday morning ai 
10 o’clock, 
guaranteed if they arrivé ftt a titorhtor.

Rubbing It In. ,from being railroaded to Dorchester.
- There was One eftse of duty on freight in

PP arts
. \ if

McArth^V^O Kl ЯЬц!гШР*Г

_ Fnlth In Progress' Judgment.
This is thé kind ot a letter a leading 

hookéeller got fcotn. an i eut-of-town 
tomer:—“Please send me the books that 
we favorably noticed in ‘For an Idle 
Hour’ in Рвоавжвв every Saturday.”

18 teiSs.
They Were Open.

Instead of “will shortly open” in the 
paragraph referring to Messrs. Keenan à 
Ratchford in the last issue, “have opened” 
it should have read. The firm has not 
only begun business, but they have found 
it and found it good.

freight to Boston, between two and three 
dollars, was .prepaid and charged in the in
voice. And duty was charged on the
*Ш. Ш\ Уі;

1Он.аІ km9 M«t тем». Ждеи І«жШн, 949 
U. і,я elrret.

Fraud of HU Work, f ,
If toy mân M proud of Messrs. Water

bary & Rising’s signs, outside of them, 
selves, be is Mr. D. M. Ring, the man wb* 
made them. He is prend of bis work, and 
has reason for his pride.

Their insertion boСШ-

PMora. JVaam* wyita^al П» 1M- 
lent Я.ж s S<|M.]

pet Warerooms,
} STREET.
at of Handsome Carpets, 
eums, or House Furnish- 
select from the Largest 
) Provinces.
PRICES!
і - - ЗОс. per yard.

- S1.00

. о. вкгвг&таж.
h Tonic Bitters!
'ERS have been long found to be the most 
ESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
rtITABILITÏ of the BOWELS.

■Л

p

»

■
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AMHERST, N. 8.
I

Mat I.—Senator Dickey arrived home on Sunday 
morning from Ottawa. He is looking remarkably 
well.

Dr. Henry Chandler, of Dorchester, was in 
last week.

Mis* Allison, of Sackvillo, was the guest of Miss 
Harding for a day or two last week.

Mrs.1, Senator Dickey entertained at a quiet, but 
very pleasant tea, on Thursday evening, a small 
party of ladies.

J. S. Armstrong, C. E., was in town this week.
Miss Purdy, organist ot Christ church, 

able to take her place at the organ on Sunday last 
through illness. I am glad to know that she is welt

I think I saw Mr. Leonard, of Spring Hill, in 
town this week. Mr. Leonard is a gentleman of 
prepossessing appearance, a good singer, and a 
great favorite with the ladies.

Mrs. Ketchnm entertained a number of guests at

Мічвь
Mrs. James Bent and her daughter, Miss Evie 

Bent, leave here quite soon. They have for the last 
two year* been keeping я select Iroarding house, 
which was most comfortable and home like. Hiey 
will be greatly missed. 3
і Mr" Ketchnm are making themselves

cnmg* “thtir b»me •»
Miss Twee die, of Hampton, N. B„ who has been 

here for a number of weeks, left for Lome on Mon- 
da>* Oscar.

was not

SUSSEX.

tamly was the most important and most sensible 
tiling they could do; and we hope soon to seethe 
Sunhrtul>Pae CDJ°i'in8 themselves again at that most
m are glad ti hear such favorable accounts of 

the Rev. Canon Medley. He is improving rapidly, 
and Ї hone soon to see him in our midst as ofyore.

Mr. John WiigoD, who lias been studying medi
cine at Philadelphia, is visiting at Dr. Wilson's.

Ronald.

THIS WEEK
we call the attention of the readers of 

Progress to some

Novelties

-^-Sunshades.
The very Newest and latest 

Styles, with

NATORALWOOD and FANCT HANDLES.
tdFPRICES—Low as usual.

DOWLING BROS M

49 Charlotte Street,
City Market Building.

OPENING THIS DAY!
A FINE STOCK OF

New Fine Goods,

SPRING AND SOMMER TRADE.
fr-EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS STUFFS. 

NEW CLOTHS, NEW VELVETS;
NEW LACE CURTAINS, NEW PRINTS.

n fact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK, which I oSer- 
Wholeeale and Retail-at LOW PRICES. 

«-Call and see our prices and inrpect our NEW 
REMISES, at

9 KING STREET.

r.W. MONTGOMERY
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The only advertmer catches the Sum-
Notices coming under the heads 

Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Found, 
antler Î5 words in length, cost only 10 
cents in Peoonrae.

Thirty thousand people read Pno- 
OBMe from the hCMh'ng to the bur line.
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In all cases
of D

EBILITY
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hether arising
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2 RE! ATÿRDAY, MAY)Г) Г™
It aint uacd to bop І JOHN’
it outer our winder it lookgu orful surprised. 4

There’s a old madHives across Де street. 1rao ir-mea. 
I guess she don't like me very much ’cause 
I made a rumor as she’s keepin* company 
with the grocery man next door, which is a 
batchellor. л)г;

We had a visit from Mr. Bill Johnson, 
thnr week, to onr new house. Our genial 
W informs * what ,thp : people Is glad 
we’re gone, and what business is dull*up to 
hie street just now. He say| there is a 
large famerly .in the house formerly 00 
curpied by us, which has disolvcd itself into 
a committee to find out what our famerly 
ever need my old room fer ’cept a menagery.

Our old and suspected friend and neigh
bor, Mr. H. Getthar, met with » = 
and painful axcident last night. He 
dered inter our wood house with 1

\
й t

ONE WAY TO KILL HIM. mm p. W INSTOCK!
FOB PREVIOUS to the ADVANCE ШШSILK.

PA B UGQE8TION TO OKT MID ОГ ТШЖ 
MOUSECLEANING POET.

TO CON
VICTION

Intending purchasers would do well to see

..Т*?«ТЛ\ -I .1
With Hie Seat—An Bloquent Speaker and a 

Good Lawyer—His Record In Acadia Col- 
■ of 'Vа fir«^ K.e o^ty.

The Spring Poet le Harmless in His 
Idiocy, Bat thp The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of BLACK and COLORED SILKS and 

SATINS ever imported into the Lower Provinces.
65 QUALITIES IN BLACK SIÙC6 AND SAtlNfc. )V

eSEr',==^
SATIN DE LYON.................................
SANS EGAL BLACK SILKS...!...
SATIN MERVEILLEUX.....................
BONNET BLACK SILK.......................
JAUBEET & CO’S. BLACK SILK..
BLACK SATIN LUXOR.....................
MURICH BLACK SILKS.....................
BLACK C. B. SATINS.........................

He* Who Vereffleo 
І ЖаМмІак -4 Drown і’ l. '<

Him In Soapsuds.
On this beautiful May morning it has 

come into my mind to write a brief homily 
on the house-cleaning poet and para
graph! st, and to ask a long suffering public 
why some punishment, at least approxim
ately adequate to his offense, has not been 
invented long ago ! I think that if I had 
to deal with him, I would immerse him in a 
barrel of his favorite soft soap — for he 
always 1-xbricates bis poems, and anecdotes 
generously, with that useful compound— 
and then I should head the barrel up, and 
sit upon it till I felt certain that there was 
no danger ot his reviving ; I would remain 
perched on that barrel for a week, if nec
essary, for I know that for tenacity of life 
he rivals the eel. And if the bung were 
not very tightly driven in, I should expect 
to see him crawl out through the hung 
hole, and forthwith begin inditing a poem 
on soit soap.

Much has been said and written about

нші- шм-шшш
things, a record of the graduates, is found 
thé following :

Silas Alward.—“One of the most persevering, in
defatigable, attentive students who ever attended 
college. Of strong physical frame, with great apti
tude for stud)-, a good linguist, an ambitious young 
man, it is not improbable that in his daily and ter
minal reckoning he stood in his class where the 
alphabet has placed him—dux. On graduating he 
took up Coke and Blackstone, became in due time a 
member of the St. John, N. B., bar, and has since 
hitherto practised in that city with great success.
Was admitted to the degree of M. A. at Acadia in 
1863, and ad eiindem at Brown university in 1869."

Dr. Alward was a classmate of Prof. Ilartt, the 
eminent geologist, some time professor at Cornell 
university, and who fell a victim to yellow fever in 
1878, when making a geological survey of the em
pire of Brazil ; of Dr. Wickwire, of Halifax, Do
minion medical officer for the port of Halifax ; of 
Prof. Robert Von Clurc Jones, L. L. D., and Prof.
James E. Wells.

6 QUALITIES.

... 6 “
before placing orders elsewhere.

V
GImperial SapeiMate, 

Ground Bone,
Боне Meal. M ol , . 65 QUALITIES

CO. Shad^comiwis^n|^l^^FasbH)imblc Tints for^Sjprin^and Summer, 1889, in

Summer Silk in Taffeta, Glace and Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.
scuttle by mistake, and axcidently slept on 
a fox trap what jour correspondent left 
there fer some one what was stealiiV our 
coal.

Our popular friend, Mr. John Mulcahcv, 
seenyer, is confined to his horns through 
illness. He expects by the application of 
raw beef to have the swellin’ outer his eye
brows in a few days. He says what a man 
should not trifle with a new house till he 
gets well acquainted with the location of 
stairs on club nights.

If you cannot get our goods from your 
dealer, address us direct.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
----------THE----------

Old-Fashioned Method S Roasting
Provincial ШшісаІ Fertilizer Company.

89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.

Established. 1838.
It is all there in a nutshell. Not very 

much of it but right to the point.
But a good deal more can be said con

cerning this gentleman so familiarly known 
in St. John and New Brunswick as Dr. 
Alward.

Of his birth and antecedents it is sufficient 
to say that he made his acquaintance with

With a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

The application of Wire Gauze in the 
CharterOak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter OaK oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that

РАНІШ! РАІНШ!Johnny Mvlcaiiky.
the gentle, and harmless spring poet ; he I 
has been vilified for generations, and made 
a target of since newspapers first came 1 
into general use. Chancer wrote a spring 
poem, once, and its music has rung like a 
chime of silver bells down through the ages. 
He said :

фПЕ SUBSCRIBERS arc prepr 
JL orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

ared to receiveMORE LIGHT,

Which Will Prove Interesting to All Who 
Admire the Marvellous In Financial 
Achievements.
Last week, Progress threw я flash of 

ight on the transactions of that wonderful 
product of modern thrift and forethought 
—the Mutual Life Insurance company of 
New York.

The press of America has been busy this 
week with the details of the largest insur
ance ever paid on any single life on this 
continent—that of the late Edward P. 
Allis, the great iron manufacturer of Mil
waukee, aggregating $461,836 on the 
policies of ten different companies.

Of this, The Mutual of New York paid 
$121,836, on the 13th ult., the next day 
after proofs of death were submitted. This 
is the largest amount ever paid by this 

“So much for Buckingham !*’ great company on a single life.
Mr. Allis held five policies in The Mutual, 

the first taken out in 1860, and the others 
at intervals since. The history- of the first 
one forms a conclusive answer to our inti
mation last week that the dividend last 
year on Mr. E. N. Yerxa’s policy of $417, 
after one payment of $510. might be un
usual, even for this company ; for on this 
policy, which was for $10,000, the dividend 
since 1860 aggregate $10,389, while the 
premiums paid aggregate only $8,814.30 ; 
so that Mr. Allis’ estate received on this 
first policy $20,389, instead of $10,000, 
the amount on which he was charged pre
miums.

A still more wonderful illustration is 
furnished by the policy of Mr. Charles 
Dellinger, of New York, whose claim 
paid on
written in the infancy of the company, and 
shared first in the struggles of the com
pany in its “day of small things,” and 
afterwards in its triumphs. For 43 years 
Mr. Dellinger paid his premiums in full, 
aggregating $10,410.40; but the profits 
earned, and each year added to the policy, 
aggregate $14,863. Hence, instead of 
paying only $7,000, the original insurance, 
the company really paid $21,836, or more 
than three times the amount on which Mr. 
Dellinger was paying premiums.

If the above results had been attained 
under “Tontine” policies, whose own earn
ings are supplemented by the total pay
ments made on lapsed policies, and by the 
total profits earned while they were in force 
on policies that terminated by death, the 
results would not seem startling ; for if a 
company robs Peter to pay Paul it must be 
expected that Paul will fare sumptuously 
every time. “But herein,” says Mr. J. II. 
Wright, the company’s agent here, “is the 
vital distinction to be observed in consider
ing the results attained under the policies 
of this company, as contrasted with those 
so triumphantly announced by its great 
“Tontine,” competitors. These results 
represent only the earnings of the policies 1 
whose history is given. The “Peters,” who 
retired from the company before the com
pletion of their term of contract, instead of 
being robbed for the enrichment ot the 
more fortunate “Pauls” who continued, have 
actually taken out ot the funds of this com
pany during the 24 years,—1864-1888— 
more money by over two million dollars 
than was paid during the same period in 
dividends by both the great “Tontine” 
companys combined ; and yet, without the 
aid of the “Tontine,” system of confisca
tion, it has in the same time paid out to its 
policy-holders in dividends over thirteen 
million dollars more than have both of its

House îê Sip Painting, Gilding,
Ami 110'w, when they

And see the budding leaves the branches throng,
It unto their rcmcinbranec doth bring
All thoughts of pleasure, umnixed with sorrowing,
And longing of sweet thoughts that ever long.

Now, I don’t for a moment mean to say 
that our nineteenth centun poets—that is, 
our fugitive newspaper poets—always do 
as well as Chaucer did with his theme, but 
still the grand old Canterbury poet 
fortunate in living in an age when there 
were no newspapers ; otherwise, he might 
have been hastily stigmatized as a “spring 
poet,” and his noble career blasted at the

hear the small bird's GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 
ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.

A. D. BLAKSLEE & SON.r ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART. while the air circulates freely through the 
gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
escape thereby, and it is the free circulation 
of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 
taste that makes roasted meats so desirable. 

This is a matter well worthy the investigation of all interested (and WHO are 
not P) in securing the best results from the food we eat.

We claim that the CHARTER OAK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
we guarantee every one we sell to be all we claim for it in every respect.

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.7 i§ THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 6 ever)- day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING

School is to give Pupils a good

^ . The course tausrht consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
“ Still Life.

Painting from Life.
Lectures on PenaPECTivB, including Parallel, 

Angular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
and water.

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
•7-outsvt.

Now for the house-cleaning fiend.
At least, the man who edges timidly into 

the editorial sanctum, with his poor little 
“Ode to April,” has written—or tried to 
write—something pleasant, and if he did 
sing of balmy zephyrs when wildest March 
winds were freezing our ears, and of violet- 
gemmed sward when the snow was six 
inches deep, it was merely a foreshadowing 
of coming events, and it gave us something 
cheerful to look forward to.

Oak Hall Clothing House.
LATEST MOVE

;•vS
Ш

specialty is^made of Portraiture in this Sch 
Crayon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.DR. SILAS ALWARD, M.P.P.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
ter Skkd fob Cibcplar.the world in Queens county, and that his 

grandfather was a loyalist. People who 
read that wonderful book A Cyclopedia of 
Canadian Biography are constantly getting 
surprises. They find many strange and 
true things there, and disabuse their minds 
of not a few ideas which eling to them, 

perhaps, more from repetition than any
thing else. April 14, 1841, just 48 years 
ago Silas Alward was born. Iiis life has 
been an active one. Always at work ; al
ways working with one ambitious aim in 

the 17th ult. This policy was view—the top round of his profession—no 
one can deny that his career has been singu
larly successful.

But he has not confined* his efforts to

---------IN----------DE. SCOTT’S

Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bung, Crimp or 
JLi Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

But the spring cleaning brigand drowns 
us in soapsuds ! He chokes us with dust ! 
He injures our delicate tympanums with 
the sickenirqplkud ! thud ! of the carpet- 
boater. lie pierces our souls with tacks, 
and lacerates our most sacred feelings, as 
well as our fingers, with the tack-liammer. 
He rakes up all the horrible, antcdilluvian 
stories he has overheard, or read, about 
people taking their dinner off the top ot an 
old soap box, with an inverted scrubbing 
pail for a chair, the dinner consisting of a 
raw red herring and the cold pancakes left 
over from the last meal before the house- 
cleaning began.

Instead of crocus, and mayilower, sweet 
smellings, and dainty, lie discourses of 
mops, and rasps our souls with scrubbing 
brushes, and blackens our imagination with 
soot from dismembered stove pipes, and 
demoralizes us generally.

Our houses have got to be cleaned, we 
none of us want to live in the midst of 
what Lord Palmerston wittily declaim! as 
—“merely something in the wrong place !” 
namely—dirt, and so we must get rid of it 
somehow. It isn’t pleasant I know, for 
any of us, but who bears the heavy end of 
the burden, I’d like to know? Is it any 
pleasure to our wives and sisters, to spend 
at least two wicks every spring, arrayed in 
their oldest clothes, with their hands tough
ened by toil, and their backs aching from 
the struggle between supply and demand, 
when the carpets won't stretch over the 
floors they covered before, and the step 
ladder breaks down at the moment it is 
mostly needed ! No ! I trow not ! It is 
the yearly sacrifice they offer up encom- 
plainingly to their lares, and pénates, and 
so let us cheer them on like sensible be
ings, and not force them to go through all 
these miseries twice, ouoe by anticipation, 
and once in reality, appreciate the clean, 
sweet houses, that are the result of their 
toil, and—above all—exterminate the par
agraphs who traduces them. Seize him 
men, and brethcren, the moment he shows

IIFor sale by
A. CIIIPMAN SMITH & CO., 

____________________ Charlotte Street.
GENERAL AGENCY

FOR THE
Province of New Bvujiewick ------AT

OF M’CAFFERTY & DALY’S BUILDING.The Commercial Union Assurance Co.
law. A staunch Liberal in politics and an 
eloquent talker, he has lent his talent year 
after year, election after election to his 
party. No leader in it could hold the 
crowd nearly so well as Dr. Alward. He 
could always be depended upon to give a 
ready and good speech.

As one of the members for the city in 
the house of assembly at the present time 
he has taken a very decided and popular 
stand. He has not been a hunter alter 
party favors at any period of his political 
career, though few men would have a bet
ter right to get them. He refuses now to 
be a party to the dismissal ot a good man 
from office for the sake of making a place 
for one of the cabinet. He is ready to back 
up his opinion with his seat, and such is 
public opinion that his return on that ques
tion would be a matter of certa inty.

Few men in the profession are more 
popular than Dr. Alward. He is an ex
cellent pleader, à sound lawyer, and never 
fails to make a good impression with the 
jury. One of his best efforts as as a plead
er was in the well-known libel suit of Brown 
vs. Elder. Dr. Alward represented the 
defendants, and the writer never heard him 
speak with such force and effect as on that 
occasion. He secured a verdict for his 
client and added much to an already envi
able reputation.

Business has his strict and careful atten
tion when he is in the city, but he is by no 
means*» stay-at-home. His European and 
Southern trips have taken a portion of 
almost every year for some time. His 
lectures since have shown that he is a keen 
and critical observer.

Fortune has been kind to him. He owns 
a beautiful residence on Mount Plcheant, 
where his wife and infant son make life and 
home happy for him outside of business

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL'S BIHLDING, 8T. JOHN, N. В 
The melancholy days have come—

The saddest ot the year;
For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 

And scouring far and near.

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.CHAS. J. T0MNEY,

NEW CROCKERY STORE,
94 ICrtSTG STREET.

And to do this SoccessEy yon rennire :
SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLUE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash Brushes, 
Sponges, and Fur

niture Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
___ _________ ST. JOHN, У. B.______________

I have just received an assortment of

FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,
Comprising Fruit and Preserve Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 

Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
FAIRY LAMPS.

ALL VERY LOW PRICES.

C. MASTERS. 
ATTENTION !

Flour and Feed Store. 
Wheat, Floor, Bnctwheat,

WING to the advance of TEAS in the London market, intending purchaawe 
would do well to buy at once, as the price will surely be higher in a 

short time. Prices have been higher for the past month in London, but owiag to 
the large supply in Дів market they have sold at the regular prices.

I have now in stock an excellent Tea for Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also, 
CONGOU, PADRAE, OOLONG, RAISON, PACMLING, 

JAPAN, SARYUNE, SOUCHONG, ASSAM.

O
RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
__________ j_______________ Sydney Street.

CARPET WHIPS for a Quarter! Coffees are also reported higher.
W. F. ALL AJST, 73 Germain Street.AND NOTHING BUT THE

BEST AMERICAN WBINGEBS,

BEVERLY’S.
яачйь

w.bis grimy face in your sanctums, and if it 
would require too large an outlay for Dal
matien powder enough to kill him, bring 
the barrel, and the soap will be cheerfully; 
provided by

t&~No Canadian. \Y

2STEW STORE, «é—je

EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street. іgreat “Tontine competitors combined.” 
“If,” Mr. Wright adds with an air of tri
umph that carries conviction, “if cunningly 
devised ratios are Де supreme tests of the 
merits of a life insurance company, then 
the companies referred to, and indeed some 
of the most insignificant in the field, are 
and have been this last twenty-five years 
continuously, better companies to commit 
your savings to Дап The Grand Old Mut
ual ; but if results actually attained 
policies that receive no gains from the mis
fortunes ot the retiring “Peters,” during 
every year since 1843, up to and including 
1889, is to be taken as the supreme test, 
then the Mutual Life Insurance company 
of New York, stands today, as it has stood 
tor nearly half a century wfthout a rival 
among the life insurance companies of the 
world.”

Geoffrey Cuthbkut Strange. луг;
T. PATTON & CO.TIRED OF WRITING. Looking to the future, there is no man 

in Де Liberal party in St. John that has a 
clearer political future before him than Dr.* 
Alward. He has no political sins to answer 
for. He has not known political intrigue 
or scandal and has the first and best claim 
upon his party.

-----ABE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
Fancies, Etc.

Johnny Mnloahey and His Budget of Home 
News, end Comments.

I guess I’m gettin’ tired bein’ a author. 
Mà said I would after Де nickel plated 
novelty got wore orf, and fer ter let me 
alone, ’cause when I found out what no
body’s noticing me I’d stop. But I guess 
she don’t know what a hunky dory time 
me and Bill bar buy in’ cigars, and peanuts, 
and cheese and biscuits and things with 
what I git fur these authorings, and eatin’ 
them in Bill’s barren. -So I guess I’ll write 
sum items what I know.

The people what lives under us got a cat.

READY TO HELP YOU !
AYE YOU MOVED, and do any of your living rooms look dull P If Деу 

do, forget not to ask Mb. A. <1. STAPLES, 176 Charlotte Stwbbt, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for you. AU onforé get ' the promptest 

attention at/ his hands. < . ,
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this summer. 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and 
hate them lodking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do hot forgot Де address, 175 CHARLOTTE- STREET.

AMERICAN “NATIONAL ANTHEM.”

Lots of New Goods I JJ
Yankee Doodle came to town 

At war with all creation.
But now he's getting settled down, 

A steady going nation.
Yankee Doodle, doodle doo,

Yankee Doodle dandy—
With blood and battle safely through 

Пе loams the ar* amandi.

60c. A WEEK.

JONES THE INSTALMENT MAR,
36 jboek Street.
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ock of BLACK and COLOREp SILKS and 
rted into the Lower Province».
LACK SILKS AND SAtlNfc. V

6 QUALITIES.
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G5 QUALITIES'
n&blc Tinte for Spring and Summer, 1889, in
SATIN MERVEILLEUX.
id Surah Quadrille ; Printed Pongee, new designs.

BERTSON & ALLISON.
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HELP YOU!
ay of your living rooms look dull P If they 
®. STAPLES, 176 Charlotte Sthbet, to 

in for you. All orders get the promptest

well outside же well as inside this summer. 
Get A. G. STAPLES to paint them, and

»t the address, 176 CHARLOTTE STREET.

NTION !
in the London market, intending purchasers 

', as the price will surely be higher in a 
for the past month in London, but owing to 
ve sold at the regular prices, 
i for Family use in 20 to 22 lbs. caddies ; also, 
►LONG, RAISON, PACMLING,

SOUCHONG, ASSAM.
'ted higher.

(іАсЮ.,) 73 Germain Street.

KERY STORE,
Ї STREET.
Ived an assortment of

CUT GLASSWARE,
в Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 
small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
LAMPS.

!ES.

MASTERS.

lothing House.
IT МОЛГЕ
— IK--------

»

-AT

DALY’S BUILDING.

FRASER & CO.

ГНЕ---------
Method 8 Roasting

With a Spit before an open fire gave results 
in producing juicy, tender meat that it has 
always been impossible to secure with an 
ordinary Cook Stove, wherein the meat is 
baked, not roasted.

This baking results in drying out the 
juices of the meat to such an extent that 
the nutritive properties of the meat so baked 
are greatly impaired.

P The application of Wire Gauze in the 
CharterOak line of Coal and Wood Stoves 
has completely changed all this, and by its 
use meat can now be roasted as well in a 
Charter OaK oven as with a spit before an 
open fire.

It is a well-known law of Nature that 
while the air circulates freely through the 

■ gauze, heat is not transmitted or allowed to 
В escape thereby, and it is the free circulation W of air that imparts to the meat that delicious 

taste that makes roasted meats so desirable, 
investigation of all interested (and WHO are 

m the food we eat.
LK is the only perfect Cooking Stove made, and 
1 we claim for it in every respect.

1

R, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.

WWW?- ' A, .-.JWty - ’*
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MAY 11. 3

So Mr. Cranford says, as cool as pie, 
without getting up :

“And whom have I the honor of listening 
toff”, .

And the other says і
“You wouldn’t recognize me, because 

my father happened to be a gentleman.” 
“But how (io / know that ?” says Mr.

A Bolted Door
WHEN LILACS BLOOM. IT IS NOT TRUE!When lilacs bloom 3winds grow still,

ггщ.тй,-пі
With lonfrdrawn happy kiss, the

May keep out tramps and burglars, but 
not Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs, 
and Croup. ТЦ best protection against 
these unwelcome intruders is Ay«*6 
Cherry PectôriL With a beule of this
far-famed (preparation .*t hand, ThrOat- 
and Lung Troubles may be checked and 
serious Disease aveetadr^ ;*

Thomas-Є. Edwards, M. D., Blanco,
Texas, certifies-L ‘‘Of the many1 prepa- . •
rations before thé pufcllajtor the cure of W0 "SnSi 
colds, coughs, bronomtis, and kindred « _ » 
diseases, there * are7 none, within the ;r ТОГ t 
range of my experieneeahd observation, D
so reliable as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.”

The lavish, love-flashed blossoms spill.

The daisy dons her whitest frill,
The oriole his gladsome trill 

Sings load, and oft his joy repeats,

That FAIR ДІЛ 4 SMITH smuggle their GLOVES—wIthout paying duty—to enable them to sell 
them «t tffiÿ price they do. Such Implications are deoldely unpleasant and ridiculous, yet not detrl- 

it.lt» the stead* stream of customers passing In and out of our store for these gloves.
/kQflypNNkefKI»Gloves Is certainly a large stock for a shop so far down the street, yet this 

'I valour spring importation. But they are fast dwindling away, and when they are gone 
pmiyjnqre, as we are the DIRECT and only SELLING AGENTS In the Dominion 
ie aitd Bohemian Kid Glove Company’s Goods. They are made In Blacks, assorted 

s and TaiW;efNHtor 64c. *n Stamps we will send them, post free, to any address.
Special Quotations to Wholesale Dealers for quantities.

Douglai
“Trne, how should you?” replies the 

sntleman. gentleman always
я offered to A4

friends, be the latteY absent—or, 
unable to rpsent it themselves. You have 
slandered to-night one of the truest women 
God ever kissed ere He sent out of paradise. 
I do not allude to Joan of Arc, or Charlotte 
Corday, but to a woman of today find I 
tell you that you are a liar аі*1!,а'ф^Ауч- 
well-dressed and educated, but still a 
rowdy.” BTB

I never saw anything in life done so 
quickly. Mr. Cranford leaped from his 
chair, and, before he touched the ground, 
his open hand struck with great force the 
pale gentleman's cheek.

The latter njjfever- moved. They both 
glared at each other. The pale gentleman 
said:

“That mean

. 4p.l

Then lives with careless rapture fill,
Then hearts with joy of living thrill,

And fancy weaves her golden cheats.
Ah ! who would donbt the fair deceits ? 

No room for reason, thought or will,
When lilacs bloom.

—Jessie F. O’Donnell, In Once a Week.

«.oprts an insult
t,

John Meyer, Florence, W. Va., say»: 
“ I have used ill your medicines, and 
keep them constantly In my house. I 
think Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral saved my 
life some years ago.” „ .•

D. M. Bryant, M. D., Chicopee Fills. 
Mass., writes : " Ayer’s Cherry Pefctoral 
has proved remarkably good in croup, 
ordinary colds, and whooping Cough, 
and is invaluable а# в family medicine."

. >

TRAIRA fe ЯМТГГН.
AT THE SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SWAN. would be alive today. My boy has eyes. 

God bless .liim ! — here he comes !—J. 
Ernest Cairn, in Once a Week.

ш ввигаск В1ІШТ.
The gentleman from the 2fy>rtb said that 

he would givd me a pinny a word ifl wéuljl 
write dot the story as.l kuoW it, an) aspthte 
poor aear told it to me before she diea. 
Nothing would induce me to do it if I was 
as able as I am willing to provide for the 
dear boy she left in my care. He never 
saw her. Well, I’ve tried my best.

I remember the night well. It is nearly 
fourteen years ago now. Cranford 
Douglas (and a wilder gentleman Vir
ginia never produced) was in here ► with a 
crowd of his friends almost as Wild as him
self. Ah ! that was the generous crowd ! 
1 was younger then, and was considered 
rather rosy, and plump and pleasing. You 
mightn’t believe it, but I really used to flirt 
a good deal with my customers—of the first 
water, then. Why, it was business. I 
loved my husband ; but if I had been 
straight, severe and prim, or sour, where 
would the Swan be P Dick, goood fellow 
that he was, didn’t mind. He wasn’t an 
uncommon man, you see. 
could trust me. Poor Dick, 
good, kind husband, always.

Well, in those days the Swan was famous 
for many miles around as being the best 
and oldest inn in Henderson county. It 
had the brownest ale, the choicest rarebits, 
the finest golden bucks, the largest and 
juciest chops, the tenderest hares, and 
everyone said that our potatoes were mas
terpieces in oil. And I, myself, looked 
after the service. Nobody could be better 
served than were my gentlemen.

No, I cannot forget that night. Mr. 
Douglas, Mr. Cram Fennell, Air. Jarvis 
McVey, and Colonel Ralph Forrest sat at 
the largest table in the room out there. 
They were none the better for the liquor 
they had drufik. They were Very wild, 
and very boastful, I must say, much as I 
dislike to ; for brave men shouldn’t boast, 
and every one of them was as brave as a

Commencing April 20, 1880.
Mamma .(to her little boy).

Bennie, if.you'll be good and’go to sleep, 
mamma’ll give you one of Dr. Ayer’S nice 
sugar-coated Cathartic Pills, next time 
you need medicine.” . Bennie, smiling 
sweetly, dropped off to sleep at once.—-

“Now,
•ШШЯШбВКНЯР-Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral,

PARLOR CAR BT. JOHN TO BANGOR.
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Sold by all Drugglete. Price $1; six bottle*, $6.

“It certainly does !” savagely, from Mr. 
Cranford Douglas.

“Well. I am a stranger in these parts, 
and if I might request any gentleman here 
to—to—to—”

And then Colonel Forrest put his card 
into the pale gentleman’s had.

right, Forrest.” said Mr. 
Cranford ; “just what I. would have asked 
you to do, if I intended that your services 
should be required. But they won’t be. 
I believe that the choice is mine. Here, 
woman,” to me, “get two of those little 
balls in the billiard room—a white and a 
black. If you draw the black ball from 
this mttg,” reaching over, and taking one 
of my stiver mugs from the hook where it, 
with four others, always hangs, for orna
ment, “you will pass your word of honor 
to dispose of yourself by shooting, hanging, 
drowning, poison, or by stabbing, at any 
time I may elect after the drawing. If I 
draw the blackball, you can dispose of me. 
I do this, because I fancy you are not a

PULLMAN

Stephen, lloulton, Woodstock.FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE.
TRUTH TN HEATH. t4.45 p, m,—Express for 

mediate stations.
18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west ; also for St. Stephen, Heul 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEETING

Fredericton and inter-
“I ought to be, sir,” I says, with par

donable pride, I hope ; “seeing I was born 
here in the Swan, which my father and his 
kept before me.”

“Perhaps you know one Mr. Cranford 
Douglas, then ?”

Before I could replv, Mr. Douglas arose 
and said, ratliev stiffly, which I could see 
no earthly reason for :

“I do not think that she knows two Mr. 
Cranford Douglases, sir. What із your 
business with me ?”

“So you are Mr. Cranford Do 
Well I have a message for you, 
have brought over 3,000 miles. » vu 
should have had it a month ago, sir ; but 
England is far away, and I have just come 
from there to New York, from New York 
to you. There is your message, sir!”

Saying which, he flung a letter right into 
Mr. Douglas’ face.

“Fennell, will you oblige me by reading 
aloud the contents of that envelope ?” said 
Mr. Cranford, quite calmly ; but the devil 
was in his eves, all the same. And then 
Mr. Cram Fennell read :

“The year is gone. In two minutes 1 
shall be dead.

ППІІЕ above first-tins., staunch, swift and com- 
J. modious Steamer having been rebuilt and re- 

fùmished, will leave her wharf, at INDIANTOWN, 
for the Lake,

But He Regretted It, and Added a False
hood at Last.“That’s We had a man named Burrows m our 

mining camp, and he was without doubt the 
most notorious liar Nevada will ever shel
ter. His fame as a liar spread for a hun
dred miles around, and men used to stop at 

camp to get a look at him. He wasn’t 
a wicked man, and he had no malice about 
him, but he was a natural born liar. He 
lied about his father, his mother, his wife, 
brothers, sisters, and everybody else, and 
for every hour in the day he had a new 
falsehood. He had a claim of his own and 
was fairly industrious, and so we had no ex
cuse to drive him out, although his lies 
were continually kicking up ill-feeling 
among the men. One day a lot of earth 
and rock caved in on him and inflicted fatal 
injuries, and a number of us knocked off 
work to be with him in his last moments. 
You would have thought 
death would have brought a change 
timent, but it did not. Lying the 
only an hour of life left to him, he told us 
that hfe ha<l been a pirate on the Pacific and 
where he had timed a large amount of 
plunder. We all knew that he was from 
Ohio and had never seen any ocean ; but he 
stuck to it. One of the men finally felt it 
his duty to say :

“Burrows 
live. You 
ing for eternity.”

“I’ve alius been good,” he quietly re
plied.

“Yes, but you are an awful liar, you

“Yes, I suppose so. I’ve told a million 
of them, haven't I?”

“No doubt of it.”
“And every one has been laid up agin 

me?”
“Very likely.”
“And my chance is rather slim?”
“Rather.”
“Well, boys, it’s my way, 

change at this late day. Jus 
in came I struck a nugget as big as my 
head. It would value up a clean $15,000. 
If vou’ll be kind enough to pull it out and 
sell it and send the cash to my wife I’ll die 
feeling better.”

He went off soon after that, and we said 
to each other that he had given us the 
greatest yarn of all. No one took his 
claim, which was accounted a poor one, 
and it lay for three months before one of 
the boysdug into it one day for the pick
axe buried and forgotten. He hadn’t got 

pick when he came across a lump of 
golu which balanced $13,280 in coin, and 
every shilling of the money was sent on to 
the widow, as directed. It got there to 
find there was no widow, but six months 
later went to a sister. In his dying 
Burrows told the truth about his find, but, 
alas ! he repented of it, and lied about hav
ing a wife.—N. Y. Sun.

CAR 8T. JOHN TO BOSTON. 

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROMTUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock, a. m. Bunm. BttoC"Cd 1 ,7'25"-

Vaiircboro at 111.15,11.15 a. m.; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at tti.00, fll.40 a. in. ; f8.20 p. in. 
lloulton at to.oo, 111.40 a. m. ; |8.30 p. in.
St. Stephen at f0.20, fll.40 a. in.; flO.20 
St. Andrews at f0.30 n. m.
Fredericton at fO.OO, fll.30 a. m.; f3.25 p. m. 
Arriving in St. John at 115.45; f8.40a. in.; f2.30,

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at 1 p. m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.
uglas ?” 
which I 

You

Besides, he 
you were a

LEAVE CARL ETON FOR FAIRVILLE.

Stte.101. m.—Connecting with 8.65 a. m. train from 

gtt.430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.46 p. in. train from

1889. SEASON. 1889.
ST. JOHN, Grand Late and Salman River.

And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

QTEAMER "MAY QUEEN,” C. W. Brannen, 
O Master, will, during the present season, run 
between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 
Indiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 

Y MORNING, at EIGHT o'clock, local time. 
ETURNINO, will leave Salmon River on Monday 

and Thursday mornings, touching at Gagetown 
wharf^eaeh^ way. Will run on the West side of

Che owners of this reliable steamer having put her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and arc 
now running.her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities for 
speed and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
uow plying on the St. John River or its tributaries.

Tins "Old Favorite” EXCURSION STEAMER 
can he chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must bo prepaid, unless when 
accompanied by owner, in which case it can be 
settled for on board.

A careful person in attendance to receive freight. 
Freight received oil Tuesdays and Fridays.

C. BABBIT, Manager. 
WM. McMULKIN, Agent at Indiant

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, t Daily 

it Saturday. IbDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Mauager.

A. J. HEATH, Gen. Pass. Agent.
swordsman.”

A faint smile played under the pale gentle
man’s silky mustache at that.

“Aud i wwh to take no unfair advantage, 
fot I am considered, rightly or wrongly, 

best in Virginia. You may be à good 
t, hut I doubt it. Draw—or, shall I ?”

DA
Rei

SHORE ІЖ_ВІМії ! 
St. John and St. Stephen.

the shadow of
LThe

the

“As you please.” ^ ^

The pale gentleman .drew the black ball. “ Signed, Walter Marlowe.
“Now, sir,” said Mr. Cranford Douglas, _. “/.ou* tl?Ç stranger, • were evidently 

“it is midnight. One vear from tonight, *1IS • said Mr. Douglas, 
at one minute after twelve o’clock, you “His dearest,” was the measured reply,
must not be in this world. You must send \‘Ап(1л У°п to tak« up lus quart-el ?”
me word that you are dead. Here is my A nod from the stranger,
card. Ah, thanksand after exchanging “very well. Mv friend, Col. Iorrest.
cards, they separated, and the pale gentle- W,U wait upon any friend of yours in the 
man went out, after paying me twice over m0™ing ......
for the little he had eaten, with the saddest • me^. ^ie stranger, “those
smile and the sweetest I have ever seen. I j1™.6 °a“s '“j® white and black from the 
never saw him any more. billiard room !”

The months flew by after that as I have MLr- Douglas shrugged his 
never in my long life known them to fly as sa^: * As Уоа W1 ■

Mv sympathies were all with the , ЛХе11? the conditions were the same as 
pale gentleman, I must say; for I am not those of a year and a month before when 
one of those that like to hear men run the pale gentleman drew the black ball, 
down their mothers’ sex. But Mr. Cran- , “btay,” said Mr. Cranford Douglas, as 
ford Douglas was a very generous man. be was about to draw ; “tell me, have vou 
He spent money as if he didn’t know what a fne?<? to avenge you, after you follow 
it was to ever want for a dollar; and, in У0™ ? I ask out of mere curiosity.”
truth, he didn’t, for he was of a very wealthy j ПЄЄІ ЇУкП?іЄп ^0U are
family—wealthy in spite of all it lost in the bonnd to draw the black ball.” 
war J Г His tones were like ice.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
AN and after MONDAY', DEC. 31, Tra
v/ run daily (Sunday excepted), as follov
LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. in., and C'nrlcton at 

7.45 a. in., for Kt. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 10.21 n.in-i 
St. Stephen, 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.13 a. in., St. George, 10.22 
a. in.; arriving in (’arleton at 12.57 p.m., St.John 
at 1.12 p. in.

ins will

s* ybu have only a short tjme to 
had best spend that in prepar-

Well, as the night grew older, my gen
tlemen grew wilder, and finally they got 
talking about women. Now, that is some
thing I always dislike to hear discussed in 
a tavern ; it is too delicate a subject. 
Women should never be spoken of there. 
Something is sure to be said by some one 
of an offensive nature, and some one is, 
nine times in a dozen, ready to flare up 
and take offense at what is said. It was 
the way that night. First, they spoke of 
the great women of the world ; of the young 
girl who left her home, over four hundred 
vears ago, in man’s clothes, with her long 
hair cut off, and the courage of a god in 
her soul, to save her beloved coun 
one of England’s wicked kings 
Forest did stoutly maintain that she was 
an inspired and simple virgin, and Mr. 
Cranford Douglas did as strongly assert 
that she was an artful hussy and a lewd 
minx, God bless us! They called her 
“Joan the Rip”—that is, Mr 
Douglas did ; Colonel Forest and Mr. 
Jarvis McVey did call her “the sweet maid 
of Orleans.” Then they spoke of a woman 
for whom “a thousand ships” were 
launched, and ever so many battles fought, 
in,some far-away countrv called Troy, I 
think it was. Then they tore a poor 
woman all to pieces—who had been dead, 
I guess, over two thousand years 
ing more than one man. They called her 
a “serpent” of some river—all but Colonel 
Forest ; they couldn’t get him to say one 
single unkind thing about any of my sex, 
not even when they brought up 
who killed a very brutal man in a bath
tub early one fine morning. He said that 
“it served the cuss right,” and that “Char
lotte was just as good as Joan ;” and Mr. 
Cranford Douglas, with a great big oath, 

p on the table that broke six

STEAMER “CLIFTON”
,=!ІІ?®№Гм,Г,шй№йї5
Street, up to6 p. in.: all huyer weights and lmlkv 
freight must, bo delivered at the warehouse, Carle- 
ton, before C p. in.

WILL LEAVE

shoulders, as HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN
Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR- 

Y mornings, at 5.30. Returning, same da)-, 
leaves wharf at Indiantown, at 4 p. m.

R. EARL, Manager.

BAGGAGE will 
MOULSON’S, Wai 
be in attendance.

be received and delivered at 
ter street, where a truckman will

W. A. LAMB, Manager, 
e. 27, 1888.

before. DA

F.W. HOLT, Snpt. 
St. John, N. B., De

Steamer “BELLISLE”and I can’t 
t as that cave- Intercolonial Railway.TT7TLL LEAVE “ HEAD OF BELLISLE,” 

every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indiantown.

Jolonel
mtry
. 6 Returning, will leave wharf at Indiai 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATU 
12.30 p. m. HP 1888- Winter Агщешет-1889Mr. Cranford Douglas did draw the 

black ball!
With a reckless laugh, he shouted :
“Well, that’s hard luck ! Just to think, 

in one year I must die! But what a year 
live!”

“Nay, sir, you must blow your brains 
out here in five minutes, or put a bullet 
through your heart. It’s all one to me, so 
you are out of the world.”

“Well, if I do,” roared Mr. Cranford, 
coasted !”

Just one year from that night Mr. Cran
ford and his friends were ssated out there, 
waiting for a message from the pale gentle
man. Mr. Cranford said, quietly, that 

wager his horse 
no message would come ;
Cram Fennell said that he thought the 
message would come, as the pale gentle
man seemed to be thoroughbred. r“ 
hours went on until twelve struck. At 
two minutes past twelve, exactly, 
an honest woman, and just in the 
of one of Mr. Cranford’s disagreeable 
sneers about man’s honor being on a par 
with woman’s, the voice of the pale gentle- 

heard to say :

G. M

MY OF FUMY S. S. COMFY. (y.SÜSBi’iii'SSwSlK
excepted) as follows

thathe would I’llC'ranfcrd and Mr. (LIMITED.)
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......................16 86
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On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
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the
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middle “may I be everlastingly 
“You cur!” said the stranger, w 

contemptuous sneer. “And to think 
Walter Marlowe 
thing as you !”

On, the words were bitter—bitter—bit- 
I understood, after. I don’t know 

how they arranged it, but they met next 
morning, off there in the clearing, near the 
lake, and Mr. Cranford wounded the 
stranger so badly that he had to fly the 
country. We have never heard cf Mr. 
Cranford since—except once ; and then we 
learned that he was in the silver mines ot 
South America. Yes, now I do remember, 
that some one said that he went down in a 
diving-bell, on a wager, to a wreck, off the 
South American coast, and that some of 
his drunken companions cut the air tube 
while he was down, and flung it overboard.

The poor, dear wounded thing 
ried in here by Col. Forrest and 
McVey, bleeding awfully, and 
chamber. That day, along tow 
my boy was born. I didn’t think that he 
would live, but the doctor said that he 
wished he was sure of the mother’s life as 
he was of her boy’s. She lingered on for 
a few days—five, I think—and then she 
passed away. I learned, by shreds and 
patches, her story, partly from her ravings 
and partly from what she told me.

The pale gentleman was her husband. 
She was the actress Mr. Cranford had said 
was “the worst of the lot” that night. 
Her husband was an English gentleman, 
and a very fine actor. After Mr. Mar
lowe went away that night, he went to his 
wife (they were visiting some of his friends 
over yonder) and told her just what had 
happened. She took him up North with 
her* next day, and tried to talk and reason 
with Him, but it xfras of no use. Then they 
will give up all their engagements, gave 

that they had been married sor some

: that
kept faith with such a DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,—for lov-

nntil further notice, onman was
“I have kept my word. I have just 

died.”
We all looked toward the door. No one 

had entered. The wind wailed outside, 
and that was all we heard after. Th

Monday, Wednesday and Satnrday, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.ter.
at 7.45 a. m. RETURNING SAME DAY. Com- 

mcncing WEDNESDAY, 27th instant.
Express from Halifax and Quebec.....................7 00
Kxpre»ltpmSu..«.. |Rheumatism is caused by an acid in the 

blood ; therefore, external treatment affords 
no permanent relief. To eliminate the 
poison and make a thorough cure of the 
disease, nothing else is so efficient as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial. Price $1.

a woman
Accommodation..............

All traîne ere ic: by Eastcru^Stamhmi time.

Chief Superintendent.

e party
looked at each other mutely, as people do 
look when something is said that cannot be 
grasped all at at once ; and then, with a 
big, round oath, Mr. Cranford Douglas 

accuse some one in the party of being 
a “ventriloquist;” but they all swore in 
their beards that they were guilty ot no 

ar as if he 
In a little 

while they left the Swan, and Dick and I 
locked up and went to bed, wondering and 
whispering until we fell asleep.

About a month after that, one snowy, 
blowy night in the wild December weather, 
two oays before Christmas, I think it was, 
at about eleven o’clock, when Mr. Douglas, 
and Colonel Forest, and the rest of the 
gentry were laughing and chattering, and 
telling wild stories of wilder times, the 
door of the Swan was thrown violently 
open, and there entered, in a whirl of 
snowflakes, a gentleman that looked for all 
the world like the cavaliers I used to see 
when I was a little girl, long before the 
war came. He had on a soft, broad- 
brimmed, low-crowned hat; he was well 
made ; he had on a great cloak, and high, 
strong boots, that came over his knees, and 
large glove’s that came over his wrists. He 
drew off one, very slowly, and warmed his 
delicate white hand at the great open fire, 
glancing round with his big, gray eyes, in 
every corner of the room, and on every 
face, at once, it seemed.

“A wild night, dame ?” he said to me, 
in deep, rich tones,

“It is, indeed, sir,” says I. “Can I get 
something for you to eat and drink, sir?”

“Not just yet,” he answered, kindly ; “I 
came here ter your tavern on business 
only.”

When he said, “I came 
only,” it sounded just like the farrier’s 
hammer striking the anvil at the forge 
down the road. I grew very nervous. 
Something was in the very air that made 
everybody quiet. He looked at Mr. Cran
ford Douglas and his party, as if he were 
trying to recognize some one of them. He 
then blew the melted snowflakes out of his 
whiskers, by a peculiar movement of his 
mouth, as if he were tiying to blow specks 
off his shirt front, stamped his feet, and 
then said to me, loud enough to be heard 
by all in the room :

“You are 
parts, dame,

TROOP & SON, Managers.
St. John, N. B., March 23, 1889.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., November 20, 1868.Worth $5 a bottle.—Add.and a thump 

glasses and a finger-bowl, said that “she 
was no better than she ought to be, or than 
the majority of women.” Colonel Forest 
said that only angels were better than they 
ought to be.

It pained me to hear them talk, but what 
coula I do ? And besides, I knew Mr. 
Douglas didn’t mean one half he said. I 
was sure that he wasn’t talking, but that 
the liquor was. Well, they went from one 
great woman to another, and at last came 
down to that day—that is, that time—and 
they spoke of the women then in the public’s 
eye.

Tranks Retaüeü at WholesalePrices Tiie Table—Bnctonche and Moncton Ry.
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believed that which they said. R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.Oh, Jennie, dear, and did you hear 
The news that’s going round і 

One color must, by fashion’s law 
In oar fair land abound.

It is not meant to call to 
Save maidens’ arms, I 

But every living olive b:
Is wearing of the green.

Manufacturers of and Dealers inwas car-

Trunks, Bags 1 Valises, 

Fishing Tackle.
up to my 
ard night,

I met with cousin Katy, and 
I took her by the hand,

And said, “I hardly knew you, 
You look so fine and grand.” 

"Oh, it’s all the fashion now, my 
She answered quite serene ; 

"And every girl and woman here 
Is wearing of the green.”

Return Tickets, good for 
issued between Moncton and Buotouche atfll 

April 16,1889. C. F. HANINGTON, Man
THREE DAY

83 Germain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.dear,”

Mr. Douglas gave it as his opinion that 
there wasn’t a decent woman on the stage, 
God bless us ! But here Mr. Cram Fennell 
begged to differ with him, and named one 
whom even I—shut out from the world, as 
I was, all my life, you might say—had 
heard of as being one of the sweetest, 
loveliest, purest, and, best of women and 
actresses. Not that I care much for that 
sort, and not that I don’t. I have no know
ledge of actors, because I have never been 
inside a theatre in my life. After that 
actress was spoken of as being all that a 
good woman should be, Mr.* Cranford 
Douglas burst into the maddest and most 
insulting laugh it has ever been my ill-for
tune to listen to ; and when he was asked 
what the laugh meant, he shouted (so that 
the horses of the gentlemen were disturbed 
out there under the shed* and neighed 
loudly) : “Why, she is the worst of the 
lot!”

CAFE ROYAL,
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Corner King enf Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
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Cor. Prince WUllttR and Pr}pceu Btrfets.

Havana and DomesticOh, there’s lizard green, and serpent green, 
There’s bottle green and sage ;

There’s beetle green, and apple green, 
The color’s all the rage.

It's well 4
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’tie a free country 
ould make a dreadful 

If anybody should forbid 
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I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
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—Detroit Free Press.
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BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best
IT AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

time, and went to England, his home, 
where his great relations lived. She 
thought on the way over that he had for
gotten all about it, but they were only one 
day there when he shot himself. It nearly 
killed her. She loved him so. Women 
always do love their husbands, when they 
know that their husband’s characters are 
not quite so strong as their own, with a 
sort of motherly love mixed with the wifely. 
I know that’s thé way I felt toward my 
poor Dick. I don’t thmk I would have had 
the same feeling toward him if I knew that 
he didn’t sort of look up to me.

It is all so sad. I can’t write any more. 
I would be sorry I wrote this, only for my 
boy must have things by Christmas ; and I 
am not rich enough now to. do things that 
I would like to do, since Dick died and the 
Swan lost its good customers.

Ÿo&t lady Î tf her husband had had her 
gray eyes, and she his soft blue ones, he

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
on businessAnd then a gentleman—the veiy hand

somest gentleman I have ever seen, who 
had been eating a chop and quietly reading 
a paper at a lime table by himself—got up, 
came over to Mr. Douglas’s party, ana, 
with a very white face, which showed thft 
his heart must have been going up and 
down at a dreadful rite, îre'told Mr. Cran
ford Douglas that he thought that Mr1. 
Cranford was a blackguard and a vile liar.

I thought that I should faint. . I couldn’t 
do anything, and my Dick couldn't inter
fere with gentlemen. If they were every- 
ufly people, now, something might hare 
done ; but these gentlemen were ot the best 
blood in Virginia.
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Secure the Beautiftil Flowers“Ex-Cspt. Bryce indignantly repudiat
ed the charge of being a “boodler” from 
Montreal of $000 from the Army funds;, 
also that be ran away with the I*dy piano- 
РЦЯ*Ч [Laughter.] Loud chee* greeted 

, whenhe told bow he braved фе commis
sioner's іvetç and, married the fcfrl he loved, 
and 10ft the despotic organization which 
promised him a rest that like the saMAridi 
he so lotiged for never caefce. The speaker 
was severe on the finançai department ot 
the army, his station being in debt and 
officers imperished in order that the com
missioner should get from the station $800 
for the Hindoos and $400 for the House
hold Troops. And so many other sad 
things did he say, all of which would have 
been in tho suppressed book that the chair
man said : “If there were such abuses in 
the Methodist body I would expose them 
in a book even if I had to go to the peni
tentiary for it.1 [Loud cheering.]

“Ex-Captain James Cusin, a Swiss, 
Fr. Phillifpe, an ex-monk, told of suffer
ings, oppressions and privations, even to 
the want of the necessaries of life and being 
obliged to beg on the part ot inferior 
officers, while the Commissioner and

SI • r»*V U* advance; 60 can* 
і M canto for, three months; free byt 
1. Pape» wtti tie stopped promptly
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News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to our purpose will be re
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The Casino!”KEEP OFF THE ROCKS.
It is said that after today we will know 

whether Mr. Peters or Mr. Ritchie will 
be police magistrate. This paper goes to 
press before any decision is arrived at, 
but we hope and think that Mr. B. Lester 
Peters will retain his position.

Wc cannot think that the government 
will do anything so unadvised and 
called for as to remove of - Air. Peters. 
The result of such an act cannot fail to be 
disastrous to the administration. The best 
friends of the party have not shirked their 
duty. They have- spoken in plain and un
mistakable language. Three members, 
representing the city and county, have 
spoken their mind on the subject. So 
as Mr. Peters is removed, their resigna
tions will go forward.

Jm the lace of this great opposition and 
the greater opposition of the electors, would 
it not be almost suicidal for the 
ment to supplant Mr. Peters.

II there was cause for his removal, no 
objections would be raised. There is no 
cause aud any such change should not, and 
we think will not, be made.

GET IT OUT OF SIGHT.
Much has been written and said about 

the enclosure of the Old Burial ground, but 
nothing 1ms yet been done to improve it. 
It is quite true that, when some wind a 
little ruder than the ordinary flattens it on 
the sidewalk, the authorities, after due de
liberation, help it to its feet again, nail on 
the loosened pickets and get it ready for 
the next breeze.

The old broken, tottering wooden fence 
is a disgrace to our city. It is an eyesore 
to good citizens and the laughing stock of 
strangers. Wc take pride in our squares, 
in their appearance, in their walks and 
trees and everything about them, but, for 
the one spot that is more beautiful than 
any other, more sacred and historic, where 
the founders of the city sleep, wc have 
nothing but neglect.

It is a shame. There is nothing to pre
vent the common council from taking the 
same interest in the Burial ground as in 
any street or square in the city. It is 
quite as great a thoroughfare as any of 
there. The cost of a neat, decent fence 
would not be great, and who would object 
to it? No one.

If possible, get the present rotten, 
sightly structure out of sight before July. 
Let us mark the first year of the greater 
city but at least one much needed improve
ment.

Colonel fared sumptuously every day.
“Harrowing incidents were given by Ex- 

Capt. Siiaxkland, some of which amount 
ed to malversation of funds by divisional 
officers.

A shape that is going to be a favorite. 
We have it in all the different colors of 
Straw.Cj

RIBBONS.HHis adjudant at Pembroke 
showed the Christlikc spirit when he said 
to him : ‘If you won’t bow to my will and 
give me the money you have collected1 
[which I had obtained for quite another 
purpose] ‘you ought to be roasting and 
frizzling in hell.1 [Sensation.]

“And others to the same tale of suffering 
Contracter

H Heavy all Silk, best quality, Millinery 
Ribbon, in Gros Grain, Satin Edge, 
Ottoman Edge, Combination, etc.3* Jetted Capes. Jetted Wraps.шHЩ X* c will offer on Monday, three special 

lots of DRESS STUFFS:
Lot No. 1, French De Beige Combi

nation, at 
Lot No. 2, English Camlet Suiting,
T ®t *.................................................. 15c.
Lot No. 3, Stripe Sateen, at

Call and examine these lots, and you 
will be convinced that they are bargains 
that cannot be equalled.

and luxurious autocracy.
F. Sexton vigorously denounced ‘Booth- 
ism,1 and startled many by the legal opinion 
he quoted that the Commissioner could sell 
the Albert street temple tomorrow and 
take the money to the Booths in England. 
Threats had been made of personal injury 
if he told what he knew, and this he did at 
a fine rate, especially as to how mortgages 
were obtained and people induced to make 
wills in favor of the Salvation Army.

“Then came the crushing vote of nearly 
all present, who arose to their feet and 
averred that in the opinion of that meeting 
of Toronto citizens the

Гb
10c.Ï

18c.Don’t Fail to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.govern-

Drcss and Mantle making 
executed on the premises. HANSON'S, 16 King Street.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. odds, has freed himselt from both priestly 

and political bonds, and is pushing his 
country fast forward to a place among the 
favored nations. On the other hand, the 
Digger Indians of California, who are be
lieved to be descendants of mound-builders 
who were driven into the mountains by their 
enemies and baye kept aloof from alien 
elements, are probably today the most 
degraded race that the sun shines on.

The impartial student, reeognizing this, 
will find that it impresses a lesson the cent
uries teach him. “Through the ages one 
increasing purpose runs.” Events that 
have shaken the world within last hun
dred years may seem to us out of line with 
progress : that is because, from our very 
position, we sec the final outcome in a false 
light, or, more probably, do not see it at 
all. Looking back two or three centuries, 
say, I venture that not an occurrence re
corded in history but has had its effect for 
good ; and I include the great crimes as 
well as the good deeds. Burned at the stake, 
a Christian lights the world. Massacred, 
tortured or driven from their homes, the 
Hugenots, the Covenanters and the Pilgrims 
bless mankind with a conception of duty 
that, fulfilled, makes nations themselves im
mortal. Matter is persistent, but spirit is 
much more enduring. No righteous deed 
or word or thought was ever wasted since 
the world began. Wc can neither help nor 
hinder evolution, except as God wills, but 
that fact does not relieve us of responsibil
ity. We know that sooner or later the 
truth will prevail — and what more ot 
encouragement or inspiration can we need ?

W. L. S.

THIS IS Ш TIME OF TEARTHE MOUND-BUILDERS.
So little is definitely known about the 

mound-builders and so much has been con
jectured that I feel half-inclined to avoid 
facts, which may prove prosy, and discuss 
theories, which arc always entertaining. 
There is material for a half-hour essay in 
Mr. Donnelly’s ingenious claim that this 
peculiar people had their origin in the lost 
Atlantis—the traditional inland that he and 
Plato before linn located in the Atlantic 
ocean, oft* the Straits of Gibralter. For 
that matter, it would be easy to write a 
book about the mound-builders. One 
would need nothing but a map and a vivid 
imagination. In the long run, however, 
truth is more profitable ; and the best thing 
I can do will be to briefly state accepted 
conclusions as to the early home oi this 
ancient race, where its dispersed peoples 
went, what enduring monuments they 
erected and how finally they were swal
lowed up.

There is good reason to believe that the 
first immigrants to this continent came from 
Asia. It seems equally certain that the 
first movement in this direction was made 
at a very early period, and that the second 
immigration was separated from it by a 

• wide space of time. Both parties of immi 
grants followed a genera! instinct in moving 
on or near the parallel of latitude on which 
they had lived. Their distinctive traits 
cropped out in their manner of life. The 
pioneers were a peaceful, domestic people ; 
those who succeeded them were nomadic 
and warlike. The first immigrants—the 
mound-builders—were driven to this conti
nent, in the first place, and afterwards 
driven out of it : and the propelling force 
in both eases was a section of their own 
stock, which finally flowered into that type 
of [mankind represented by our old friend 
the North American Indian.

and Peru. The invaders spread over the 
continent, fought each other, for want of 
foreign enemies, split off into tribes—and 
were at length driven out in their turn by 
the white man. That is the whole story in 
a nutshell.

speak
justified in leaving the Salvation Army.”

Little if any dissatisfaction with their 
leaders has shown itself in the army ranks 
in St. John. The one ground of 
plaint that the followers have is the delay 
in providing them with their long promised 
building. Money has been given lor it 
again and again, but the structure is still 
wanting. Fredericton with a smaller band 
has had a very creditable barrack erected. 
If the army propose to continue the good 
work it lias done in St. John, as little time 
as possible should be lost in providing its 
soldiers with a permanent home.

ers were WHEN CARPETS must be Cleaned.
Get it done well while you are about 

it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. |*A\V, of Gilbert’s Lane. 
The new process used. Carpets look as

It is quite as easy to trace the evolution 
of the wild Scythian, the mound-builders1 
enemy, into the North American Indian. 
The former, Herodotus says, scalped their 
enemies, were skilled in the use of the bow 
and arrow and in athletic exercises, and 
considered hunting and fighting the chief 
end of man. Herodotus found the wild 
Tartars picturesque, but there is no record 
that anybody has ever wasted much admir
ation on their descendants.

good as new afterward. No color re- j

moved. Leave your orders early.
Mat 8.—Soc 

Everyone is too 
of amusement, a 
arc getting prett 
in the day of the 
place earlier tha 

Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Saturday for Wo 
towns. They wi 

Mrs. Strotliarc 
sister, Mrs. Capt 
icton on Friday.

Mrs. McLaugt 
Bcek, on George 

Mrs. Brittain a 
ton on Monday e 

„ Mrs. A. G. Bei 
York last week.

Miss Mira Ran 
Saturday.

Rev. Mr, Brov 
vices at the catln 

Mr. J. D.McB 
•lay with lriends і 

Miss Ida Lngr 
John, where she 1 

Miss Annie Lu; 
to see her sister, 3 

Miss Alice Gibs 
week for Halifax t 

The Métropolite 
for St. John. The 

Mr. Arthur Haz 
America, in 6t. Jo 
place in the bank 1 

Fraulein Von K 
ell have been spem 
yard at “The Pine 

Mrs. Deacon, of 
Wednesday. She 
Montgomery Camp 

Mr. Walter Fiel 
about the 24tli ofM 

Mr. and Mrs. G. 
h»see Wednesday 
spent a few days і 
from which city th 
* ork. A ten days' 
in Boston will elaps

Attorney General 
Jay and will return 
Blair, who has been 
for some months. 

Miss Margaret I

Miss Mamie, dang 
the Barker House, 
lost from Florida, w: 
ter.

A. L. LAW,
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works.

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

The Telegraph with unusual pertinacity 
holds that because Mr. Peters wrote the 
Union bill that lie is responsible for it! 
Mr. Peters was asked to prepare the bill 
under the instructions oi the Union 
missions and he is just as responsible for it 
as a court stenographer would be who 
transcribed from dictated notes a bill to 
abolish short hand in the courts. The 
officers of the crown are alone responsible 
for the laws that pass the legislature.

The l 'nicersitg Monthly makes a strangely 
inaccurate statement when it says that Dr 
Macrae and Mr. G. Herbert Lee resigned 
from the board ot degree examiners. They 
did not resign, and it is safe to say had no 
intention of doing so. We regard the in
timation of President Harrison that their 
successors had been appointed as peculiarly 
unfortunate, especially at this time when 
the relations ol St. John to the university 
should be as cordial as possible.

Mr. Fkxetv’s bright and readable 
Florida letters have interested thousands. 
There was a charm and variety about them 
too attractive to be resisted. If the numer
ous and generous compliments paid the 
author through the editors are indicative of 
the general criticism, we cannot doubt that 
the contributions have been thoroughly en
joyed. But we prefer prose to poetry at 
all times.

Mr. WIlham Quinton assures the Sun 
that he is not a candidate for the position 
of the chief of police, and that Mr. Mar
shall has nothing to fear from him. He 
never had, Mr. Quinton.

The universal hired girl is a very 
article just now. House cleaning time and 
vacation arc synonomous terms with her.

The C. B. 8. Society.
To the Editors of Progress : I would 

like to ask your correspondent who has 
come forward to the defence of the C. B. 
S. society—and who is himself a member— 
if the object ot this society and of the Eng
lish Church Union society, is not to ex- 
terpate Protestant opinions and practices.” 
“Wc do not want to force a Close or a Mc
Neill into popish vestments, but we do want 
to make a Close or a McNeill in the future as 
extinct as the dodo. Wc do not care what 
a man preaches so long as he does not 
preach Protestantism.”

Their organs no longer conceal their 
enmity to the principles of Protestantism as 
seen by these two quotations from their 

Sigma.

I have said that wc know little about the 
mound-builders. They were sun-worship
pers, like their ancestors and descendants, 
and though many of their relics take the 
form of enclosed earthworks, erected for 
purposes of defence, most of the mounds 
were doubtless designed for burial or for 
worship. They are counted literally by 
thousands. In an area of 50 miles on the
borders of Iowa and Illinois they number 
2,500. They take different shapes, often 
those of wild animals. The size and num
ber of them indicate industry as untiring 
as that which raised the pyramids of Egypt. 
Their builders were, indeed, a race of 
workers, with considerable capacity for 
self-improvement. They seem to have in
vented a process of hardening copper, for 
the purposes of tools. They wrought in 
lead and silver and clay, and their earthen 
vessels, though crude enough, are decided
ly more artistic than our Indians were able 
to model after the experience of centuries. 
They were good farmers, it would appear, 
cultivating maize, beans, squashes and 
pumpkins, probably the sweet potato, and 
very likely other vegetables. Their de
scendants made wonderful progress in the 
arts of peace. Prof. Darby states, in his 
lectures on history, that, in point of a mere 
secular civilization, the Mexicans were the 
equals of the Spaniards when Cortez in
vaded their country—the latter having only 
the advantage derived from the use of gun
powder and cavalry.

THE ARMY AND LEAGUE. organs.
Chatham, N. B., May 3.«хе division of the Salvation army in 

Toronto, has caused a great deal of 
ment not

coin-
only in the army but among their 

friends and enemies throughout the 
try. The secedcr* call themselves the 
Christian League and in Toronto alone are 
more than 2000 strong. They held a great 
meeting in Shaftsbury hall in that city, and 
by a vote of 2000 to 10 justified their de
sertion of the Salvation army. To use the 
words of the World's report, “all the 
speakers had been officers in General 
Booth’s world-wide organization, and piti
ful, if not blood-curdling, were the tales 
they unfolded of hardships, privations, in
solence, bullying, autocracy and cupidity 
on the part of Commissioner Coombs and 
his divisional officers. The matter re
vealed to the sympathetic audience last 
night was part and parcel of that printed 
in War Cry Editor Sumner’s suppressed 
book, which it was averred by more than 
one speaker last night the commissioner 
made a burnt sacrifice of.

A Protest From the Pew.

To the Editors of Progress ; If 
it comes within the scope_of your journals 
usefulness, you would confer a favor upon 
the congregation of a certain church on 
City Road by calling attention to the sel
fishness of a certain male member who 
worships there, who persists in starting out 
“with heavy tread and slow,” during the 
stillness which prevails immediately after 
the benediction is pronounced, and when 
every other person present is bowed in 
silent prayer. This annoyance continues 
Sunday after Sunday, and as the custom of 
devoting a few moments to silent prayer 
was adopted a few months ago at the ex
press wish of the minister, it is nothing 
less tban a direct insult to him, as well as 
to the whole congregation who are sub
jected to iè.

G. E. F’e Adieu to Florida.
Dear Progress—If you think this dog- 

grell will not be the death of any one of 
your readers, nor create any great envy 
among the Poetasters of the day, you will 
please find it a place somewhere near your 
obituary notices appropos of its solemnity, 
and oblige, yours truly

My home, my home, my distant home,
Once того my footsteps turn to thee,

To greet those friends of whom alone.
Time and fond memory point to me ;

And though this land with flowers entwined, 
Where summer holds eternal sway,

The flowers of March I leave behind,
Will greet me in the month of May.

Let us then locate the early home of our 
pioneers in the north middle portion of 
eastern Asia. Their ancestors, Tartars or 
Scythians, crowded out of the cradle of the 
race in the vicinity of Mount Ararat, had 
moved eastward along the southern slope of 
the Altai mountains to the head-streams of 
the Amoor. Here they were probably 
raided by the wild Tartars or Scythians 
whose home—it they may be said to have 
bad any—was on the northern slopes of the 
sams mountain range. Then the ancestors 
of the mound-builders, dispossessed of their 
farms and fishing grounds, seem to have

G. E. F.

At first glance, it would seem that the 
fittest did not survive when their wild com- Thc lilac and tbc liawtkorn bloom.

The buttercup and sweet nasturn 
Will scent the dale as we reach home 

In welcome of our late returp.
While healthftil breezes fan the sky 

And robust health carmines the day. 
We'll live to iove those friends so nigh, 

But not forget those far away.

A parlor concert и 
C-H. B. Fisher, Eipatriots drove these innocent people from 

their homes, and then harried them acrofs 
the continent. It is saddening to think 

found their way to and across the North that the fruits of much of their, toil fell to 
Pacific to the valley of the Columbia river. Jhat worthless rascal, the Indian, and that 
As their numbers increased, some of them their descendants were the prey of the un
followed the coast to the south and many 
more moved eastward, along the rivers, 
their favorite location being within the pen
insula between the Mississippi and Ohio.
The nomadic branch of the race, mean
while, travelling on (heir favorite parallel of 
latitude, would cross the Pacific by Behring.
Sea And occupy the northern part of the 
new continent, as their predecessors did the 
southern. But the liter, comers were rest
less as well as quamdsouic. ГЬеу did not 
sodn come in côàtàct With the moundAmild- 
ers, but when they did those unhappy peo- 
plp wére forced1 once more to abandon their 
homes. This time they went to Mexico

scarce
morrow evening. Ii 
mg singers of the cit. 
°!8t. John, will take 
Jcvoted to the choir

CoxrUh Bonos Moves.
St. John May G.

“For 3>^ hours the meeting lasted ; the 
speakers were a baker’s dozen ; the chor
uses hearty enough to send off the roof; 
the cheering enthusiastic ; the cries of 
“shame” legion, and sibilant sounds 
and anon followed the more flagrant reve
lations.

“Rev. J. M. Wilkinson was a model 
chairman and umpire. He is a great friend 
of the blood and fire warriors, and pledged 
himself to see fair play. With tact he sil- 
cncèd a few intemipters, especially 
cited Catholic woman who wanted “cheers 
for Father Hand.11/ Ex-Capt. Bell-Smith 
expounded the constitution and principles 
of the Christie* league. Bs-Captajd Dale 
maintained that the Salvation army abro-

SPRING.
PEN AND PRESS.

AIAthwurt the smiling hills and plains 
The scented zephyrs softly breathe,

And thrill the hearts of love-lorn swaius 
Who sadly sigh while wand'ring 'ncatb 

The glist’ning buds that, swaying in tho breeze, 
With em'rald pendants deck the wakened trees.

scrupulous scamps who accompanied the 
Spanish adventurer. The purpose of his
tory is vindicated, however, when one looks 
closer, and it is |£en how truly Emerson

Tho St. Andrew Beacon is out. It is a 
clean looking sheet, bright, newsy and 
promises political independence. The 
editorial paragraphs are pointed and concise 
and ever department of the paper is well 
looked after. The Beacon has a good ad- 
vertisihg patronage and promises to stay and 
prosper.

Florida's lovely hills and dales, 
Sequestered groves and grassy knolls, 

And placid lakes and greenwood vales, 
'Midst which I've ta'cn my daily strolls. 

On these my memory oft will dwell 
When for removed on distant strand, 

And whispering thoughts within me swell 
Of joys departed in this land.

_ Mat 8—I (indent 
Usnte. and Miss Hat 
mer on the other side 

be spent with reli 
travelling on the co 

ln aching Told 1 
“«•T.F. William 

^aaon.iswHh і 
old home. And h 

10 welcome her back. 
Mr. H. R. Emmers

Dorchester, were in tc 
At last I have some 

ramaticclab. They 
Ьгі Л°ІП* merri>7 o.

it will be quite ne, 
h°Pe to bnt it on

The Frost King's icc-forgcd chains arc snapt 
And futile lie by pond and stream 

That in their freedom sang and clap'd 
Their gleeful hands 'neath Titan's beam,

Who broke their thyall and with bis quick’uing ray 
Unfettered launched them en their joyous way.

The over-god
Who marries Right to Might,
Who peoples, unpeoples,—
He who exterminates But ip thy bloom and summer pride
виск Z ДГ F ("“le *7" "ltu m’>

. , , Fond fancy by my ingle side,I’1”* h0“-r Will .ii h-r ,.7l, flight, to the,,
Out of the lion. And ihonld kina fortune he my lot,
Gr.(U №«le« .=io= And thh, my fbnt.tep. mntk tho Way,
On pirate and Turk, • 8.eel Florid, ! forget it not,

Spaniard and Aztec have combined to Next time і соте—1ми be to stay!
make the Mexican, who, against great I Tallahassae, May 2.

The violet its fragrance flings,
And primrose,^o^the vernal breeze, 

And as the merry? wliirr of i*(gs 
Is carried ‘soft mro’ swaying trees,

Mr.' D. J. Delaney annouticee in another 
column that he ha* removed hie place of 
business from Gardée ,street, city, to Main 
street, Portland, opposite Mr- T. Mç- 
Elroy’s. , v у;
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SOCIAL i^J A T Air. С. Т. HillsoD, of Amherst, iras registered at 

- ХШ* the ВгшжЦк last Saturday.

•M jfEbç? ÿFretf‘
«ST dut Dri goto* 4 back sgsln 

gmllr benefitted lu heslth. Indeed the ms voyage 
tad the Hsppenlnee U toilM JClredee of did» much tor him that he ws> able to rehim somettcrr mFf*1W! t**
hamtosbmtodtous And now Fnoonro la to here . rirai!!! Picture

It: a society and personal paper in Moncton. It is

^ЕЗЛТР^ГГ FF-FT^Q«de4gatherm,of fte fienüofMr. А 1tnH Uohle j|u?Uurel Доми»,*# IheJbe to 
June. Straton assembled Id THnltj obnreh last «Ptak1he>oA ofpftpbecT, that boon, will «Ver 
Saturday aileraooD, to witoeas the baptism of their call yo« too vertoual alter the «ret issue of the Owl 
intout daughter (Phyllis .Warburtoa.) Alter the W«"«. It ha. Uready tooaen our blood by au- 
t-Tice they repaired to Sir. Straton'. residence ™>"nclng that It win pay special attention to bank

clerks and dudes, and now “Cecil Gwynne" sees a 
■tirer lining to a cloud, and is glad he was not able 
to afcrd anew spring orercoat. N. D. (Nbdnde.)

A number of.stockholders and invited guests, Some 
40 in all, went on board the new river steamship 

after she had discharged her freight last 
Wednesday morning, and went for a short “ride on 
the water." Among those on board, besides the 
stockholders and their lady friends, were the Rav. 
George Campbell, and Mr. Hinson, Mr. Butcher of 
the Halifax Banking company; Mr. Benedict, U. 8. 
consul; Police Marshal Thibedeau, and several 
representatives of the press. All were delighted 
with the dainty little steamer, which will no doubt 
be In great demand during the coming summer for 
picnics and small private excursions.

Mr. Percy Chandler, son of Dr. A. H. Chandler, 
of Dorchester, who Цав been attending the New 
York College of medicine, was in Moncton on Mon
day night єн route to Dorchester, where he will 
spend the summer months with relatives.

Mr. J. Ernest Smith, formerly of Moncton, but 
now of Montreal, is in town, accompanied by Airs. 
Smith. They will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
A. Borden during their stay.

Mr. D. J. McCurdy, of Boston, is in town visiting 
friends.

people are invited, and no doubt it will be a de- 
light fui evening.

Mrt. Parker Grimmer and. Mrs. Alex. Murray are 
In St. John for a few days.

The Rev. O. 8. Ne 
morning for a trip to 
Woodstock.

£V> .\ Y V V* ft

Macaulay Brothers & Co.tun
>EVENTS ON T

eautiful Flowers I*

MS•J-,

T_ ___ ШЄ now 8*lowin^ a beautiful assortment of
EBSTEDWOOL DeluAirjEe,

XILt'

jWeghave had diversion tills week in the theatrical Mat 8.—Messrs. James Мета 
George F. Todd and Miss AUgpjj 
from Jacksonville Fla., IasjfSS 
been visiting during the winters! 
present at the inauguration Of IP 
on March 4, and also viewed Ihet 
iugton’s centennial inauguration^

we“t “4 C-F' ™ *** b»me next
Mr.' B. t. Todd lea tor aiwtf m*b*rdny. on 

a business trip, so lie sàjs.
Miaa Flora Anderson is cogfimd to the house with 
dnsey sore throat.
Mr. J. H. LeBrun returned Silurda

C- N. Eaton, 
prriVed homelirchase and a

The Лоте desirable Goods, for summer costumes, we have in huge quantities.

CREAM WORSTED SERGES, WHITE HOMESPUNS
of Wash- 
at New CREAM FOUIE SERGES, 1

:where a repast awaited them, speeches made and 
toasts drunk in honor of their child.

Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley and family are In St. 
John, at their residence, Germain street, where they 
will spend the summer months.

I am sorry to learn that Mr. George B. Suider is 
Ш, having had a stroke of paralysis a few days ago. 
He is, however, gradually recovering.

Rev. Mr. Reid, curate of St .Tsui's (valley) church, 
left this week for a visit to England. During his 
absence Rev. Mr. Holbrook will officiate. Rev. Mr. 
Holbrooke spent the summer in 8t. John some four 
or five years ago, when he did duty in Trinity church 
and made many friends.

On Thursday evening quite в large dance took 
place at the “Berton House,” Elliott row, the resi
dence of Mrs. Chapman, given by a committee of 
young men. The ladies on the reception committee 
were Mrs. G. Fiske, Miss Skinner, Mrs. Norman 
Pcriey and Mrs. 8. H. Chapman. Dancing was 
kept up till after two o’clock with great enthusiasm, 
and all seemed to enjoy themselves to the utmost.

Mr. Ferçy Stt-ande, now organist of the church of 
the Holy Trinity, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, has been 
appointed organist of Trinity church, in this ciiy 
Mr. Strande is an Englishman and has very high 
testimonials. He will enter ou bis new duties early 
in June. ■

Bishop Medley and tirs. Medley*were 
this week.

Dr. Frank Essou, formcrlX of Halifax, has been 
appointed resident physician and superintendent of 
the general public hospital in this city.

Quite a good entertainment was given last Satur
day evening by the teachers and pupils of the Ber
litz school. Several French recitations were given 
and a very amusing comedy played. It is becoming 
quite fashionable for our young people to go in for 
this method of learning French.

In a fit of desperation over the dullness of our 
town in the

;;і
'

LINEN
_j night freak

the New England states, where he has been on
bestow ffirs week.

Mr. George Hosser, designer St. C. C. M., is on a 
matrimonial excursion to Manchester, N. H.

Miss Chris Todd is visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. 
A. Inch, of Fredericton.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
Daniel & Robertson.

61 and 63 King Street.MURRAY, ;

ГТЕ STREET. іDOCHRE8TER.

Маг 8—Rev. A. W. Teed, after spending a week 
at hie old home in

^ few words this week specially interesting to the LADIES.
will remain with him for some ti*e. f у If ,|r-? Gü P I 1ÉTN

Mrs. Buck, of Richibucto, Is' making a visit to ' ^J_ K—
Mr. and Mrs. John Hickman, sr. Mrs. Buck is ~ 
accompanied by Miss Delta Buck, who is visiting 
her friend and former pupil, Mis* Mary Peck. Her 
many friends wiU give her a warm welcome back to -*
Dorchester.

Mr. W. A. Bussell, barrister-at-law, of Shediac, 
was in town yesterday, as was also Mr. A'. Cavour

The Casino!”a
:

CORSETS. 'A shape that is going to be a favorite. 
We have it in all the different colors of 
Straw.

Recent additions of many desirable makes including FRENCH WOVEN in four qualities.
______;___SEWED UNDERWEAR.

LONDON UOTTSE RET ATT
SILK AND MERINO VESTS.RIBBONS. Mr. Joseph Sleeves, of St. John, father of Mr. C. 

A. Stceves, of Moncton, Is In town visiting his son.
Mrs. Blair Estubrooks returned last Saturday 

from St; John, where she has been paying a month’s 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Gcrow.

Mr. Lewis Carroll, of Charlottetown, paid a short 
visit to Moncton on Moncton.

Senator and Madame Porlcr, of Shediac, were in 
town on Saturday.

Mrs. John Campbell left town, last week, for St. 
Andrews, called by the illness of her sister, Miss

in town
Heavy all Silk, best quality, Millinery 

Ribbon, in Gros Grain, Satin Edge, 
Ottoman Edge, Combination, etc.

j.
CUTUEBY !TURNER & 

FINLAY,
CUTLERY! Purify your Blood■ Jetted Capes. Jetted Wraps.

GOLDEN ELIXIR,W e will offer on Monday, three special 
lots of DRESS STUFFS:

Lot No. 1, French De Beige Combi
nation, at.....................  10c.

Lot No. 2, English Camlet Suiting,
at.....................  15c.

Lot No. 3, Stripe Sateen, at...........18c.

Call and examine these lots, and you
will be convinced that they are bargains 
that cannot be equalled.

NoieltiM from wherever dress ,dens SCISSORS-Llding for pocket, Nail Scissors, Button Scissors, and Scissors of all 

/>»■ f start. Of course I xmas.

you come to D!- І ELECTRO*P^^’!^raiVE^UTCffERS’ KNIVES ELECTRO-PLATED SPOONS and TABLEWARE of all kinds. 
tsr Our prices make these good, real Bargains.

, r,1:":1" I1- mcavity & s°ns'- - - » їм їм, a. j*. і. в.

: I : r RUBBER GOODS!
Ь thoughts, little of Every Description. , ,

and big, that /\тт l r rmn.n .------------------- * I LAME HORSES.

уои'ц be giad QUALITIES FINEST MANUFACTURED, bor'e tiU youheve
ouainted «in, t0 get » c - Oui Stock is all New and Fresh received every week and 5m ™re sp*'™6’ Ringbones8, cuTs^spi™J!"‘"t-------------- wep.„nteeIlerfMta,tM.cШ«i,evщ742,

Nature and Art, Florist and Artist. VJ U ±t PRICES RUO the LOWEST
both ago0"" ^ГрГі^^То’ГпГ I is «Ætod°f °Ur and finC'y aSSOrtCa в,0Ск GOODS'

ural flowers is mildness itself, compared 
with that of artificial.

And no wonder. The artists have caught 
the touch of Nature; they sometimes a'dd 
the perfume, and all that still elude human 
skill is the sigh of evening breezes rustling 
the rose leaves. Therefore it is quite 
proper that milliner, modiste, housekeeper, 
should each lay them under contribution 
for the glory of the hat. the dress, the 
home.

And it’s the same the world over ; The 
demand is unique, universal. Nearly all 
dealers are caught out. We 
But we are not speculating, don’t charge 
you any more because we have daisies— 
and all other flowers—in clover.

HOSIERY.
In Ladies, Children’s, Boys’ KNICKER- 

BOCKERS 
-7k and 
jj GENTS’SOX

Ij made of 
J Cashmere and 
1 Cotton.
I Four inches 

to 10 inches 
in Cashmere.
Boys’ Knick
erbockers, C 
inch to 10 in.
Gents’ Cash- 
mew Sox, 9^, 
to 11 inches.

The prices are right. The Sizes and 
Makes are right. The Color, Black.

LADIES' Km GLOVES.
The best and most perfect fitting Gloves, 

and for the least money ever offered : 50c.
86c., *1.30, #1.45.

■the £^hf^^fPURI™R’ b*8 ??
from an impure condition 0/"° 

the Blood, such as

I am #ony to say that Mr. and Mns.C. F. Hanlng- 
ton have broken up housekeeping for the summer. 
At present they are at the Brunswick, but Mrs. 
Hanington intends leaving shortly for her home in 
Ottawa, where she will remain some weeks, return
ing to spend the summer at her beantifùl residence 
at Shediac Cape. We will part with Mrs. Haning
ton with great regret, lor she has been a charming 
acquisition to Moncton society, and has won lots of 
friends during her stay.

The many friends of the Rev. John Prince will re
gret to hear that he has lost iiis wife, under very 
sad dreumstahees. Mrs. Prince died suddenly this 
morning, while her husband was absent from the

way of dances, several energetic young 
society people undertook to gather together about 
Ô0 of their friends and surprised Mr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Sturdee at their residence, Wright street, on 
Friday evening (May 10th) by taking possession of 
the house and having a very pleasant dance. I 
wonder these surprise parties are not more gener
ally got up, as It makes a dance very informal and 
thoroughly enjoyable.

Mrs. George G. Bartcaux leaves next week for 
British Colombia.

Miss Halliday is visiting in Boston.
Miss Laura Wetmorc, of Fredericton, is in town 

visitiug her sister, Mrs. Holden.
I am glad to hear that Mrs. C. D. Corey is able to 

he out again after her severe illness. She will re- 
main in St. John for a month or so until strong 
enough to remove to Halifax, where Mr. Corey and 
family intend residing.

Mrs. and Miss Hutchison returned from a lengthy 
visit to New York and Brooklyn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alison Wishart have removed to 
Rothesay for the summer.

Scrofifl* Kidney Complaint, Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com

plaint, Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Fa 
«lysis. St. Vitas’

Dance,
Rum in the Side and Back, Indication, 

Funnies and Humors on the lace 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

ill

rectoire shapes

ЛЩIN’S, 16 King Street.

TfflS IS THE TIME OF YEAB She had seemed quite well when he 
went out, and after a short absence be re 
turned to find her lying dead on the floor. Death 
was caused by paralysis of the heart.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hanington went over to Shed
iac this morning, to attend the fhneril of Mr. Han- 
ington's father, which took place this afternoon. A 
large number of Moncton’s leading men also at
tended to pay a last tribute to one of the oldest pub
lic men in the province.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
Golden Elixir is sold by Druggists and 

General Dealers. 00

m
WHEN CARPETS must be Cleaned.

Get it done well while you are about 
it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
-leaned by A. L. jÇjAW, of Gilbert’s Lane, 
rhe new process used. Carpets look as 
;ood as new afterward. No color re- 
noved. Leave your orders early.

Terpsichobb. ;Cecil Gwtnnk.

FREDERICTON. ST. 8TEFHEN.

Mat 8.—Social news is very scarce this week.
Everyone is too busy housecleaning to even think 
of amusement, and I understand all the young ladies 
arc getting pretty new dresses made to appear out 
in the day of the University sports, which will take 
place earlier than usual this year, about the 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ristcen will leave home on 
Saturday for Woodstock and other New Brunswick 
towns. They will be away for several weeks.

Mrs. Strothard, of Halifax, is here,the guest of lier 
sister, Mrs. Capt. Akerley. She will leave Freder
icton on Friday.

Mrs. McLaughlin, of St. John, is the guest of Mrs.
Beck, on George street.

Mrs. Brittain and her family arrived in Frederic- 
ton on Monday evening.

Mrs. A. G. Beckwith returned home from New 
York last week.

Miss Mira Randolph returned from St. John on The Methodist social last Tuesday was very pleas- 
Saturday. ant and successful. The music by the “Murchie”

Rev. Mr, Brown is here and assisted in the ser- orchestra was new and eqjoyable. There 
rices at the cathedral on Sunday. several readings, and at the close refreshments and

Mr. J. D. McBeath, of Boston, Mass., spent Sun- conversation ended a very happy evening.
«lay with friends in this city. There is talk of a grand parlor concert for the

Miss Ida Lugrin returned last evening from St. ceneflt of Trinity church Sunday school.
John, where she has been visiting friends. Through the kindness and invitation of Miss May

Miss Annie Lugrin left this morning for Boston Simpson, a party of young people from Calais and 
to see her sister, Miss Mary Lugrin, who is quite ill. St. Stephen drove to Baring on Tuesday evening 

Miss Alice Gibson, of Marysville, will leave next and enjoyed a delicious supper at“ Fairhead’s ” 
week for Halifax to visit friends. Sir Leonard Tilley spent Sunday here, the guest

Tlie Metropolitan and Mrs. Medley left yesterday of Mrs. Z. Chipman. 
for St. John. They will be away for a week. Miss Annie Bixby left on Monday morning for a

Mr. Arthur Hazen, of the Bank of British North short visit in St. John.
America, in St. John, is filling Mr. Loring Bailey’s 
place in the bank here during his absence.

Fraulein Von Krotch and little Miss Violet Sew
ell have been spending a few dnvs with Mrs. IH1- 
.vard at "The Pines."

Mrs. Deacon, of New York, arrived here last 
Wednesday. She is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Montgomery Campbell, Queen street.

Mr. Walter Fisher will make a visit in Halifax 
•bout the 24th of May.

Mr. and Mrs. О. E.

May 8.—St. Stephen is very quiet socially, owing 
uo doubt to the tiresome housecleaning and dress
making, in which the ladies -are so engrossed. 
Among the youuger ladies nothing is talked of but 
the play, "Anita’s Trial." I hear it will be pres
ented to the public on the 14th. Those who have 
been fortunate enough to be invited to a rehearsal, 
pronounce it excellent, and that the ladies interested 
evince more than ordinary talent.

Several new carriages have appeared 
streets. I particularly noticed a handsome double 
phaeton, owned by Mr. John D. Chipman, and a 
stylish village curt iu which Mayor Grimmer may be

A. L. LAW,
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works.

Igkausted
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE, - - Rote Goods Headfloaite

65 CHARLOTTE STREET.
17LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. f

і POUNDS !The C. B. S. Society.
To the Editors of Progress : I would 

ike to ask your correspondent who has 
ome forward to the defence of the C. B.

society—and who is himself a member— 
* the object ot this society and of the Eng- 
sh Church Union society, is not to ex- 
irpate Protestant opinions and practices.” 
We do not want to force a Close or a Mc- 
'eill into popish vestments, but we do want 
> make a Close or a McNeill in the future as 
stinct as the dodo. We do not care what 
man preaches so long as he does not 

reach Protestantism.”
Their organs no longer conceal their 

unity to the principles of Protestantism as 
en by these two quotations from their 

Sigma.

FURNITURE,
Baby Carriages, 
Boys’ Velocipedes,

ЇЇЖД “j
h *mPr?ve,l ; that he had not bled

ÉSpSSSr
"жав®»»-

druggists sell it.

seen seatc
Judge Stevens and Miss Grace Stevens left on 

Mondny morning for Halifax. Miss Stevens in
tends spending the summer with her sieter, Mrs. 
Torrance.

■are not. 1and Carts.
PRICES LOW.

c. e. bubnham & sons, 83 and 85 CMotte Street, St. Ml, N. B. ROYAL TdTEL, і
■ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND. Proprietor.
~ UUEEN H0TETU

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J- A. KDWARDg - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coacbee at trains and boats.

:

Chatham, N. B., May 3.
The friends of Mrs. Henry Hill on Saturday 

ing were shocked to hear of the sudden death of her 
sister, Mrs. Leandcr Rand, of Canning, Nova Sco
tia, who with her husband had been visiting here 
during the past week. Mrs. Rand seemed in her 
usual health, but without a minute’s warning was 
stricken with paralysis. Mr. Rand and Mrs. Hill 
have the deepest sympathy of all their friends.

Mayor Grimmer returned from Boston on Satur
day afternoon, much benefitted iu health.

Mrs. Henry Todd and her daughter, Miss Maggie 
Todd, arrived home from Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Durell Grimmer, of St. Andrews, spent last 
week hero, the .guest of her sister, Mrs. Waterbury.

The wardens and vestry of Trinity church have 
not accepted Rev. W. W. Campbell’s resignation, 
and efforts are being made to induce him to remain 
in St. Stephen.

Dr. Frank Blair and Mr. John M. Stevens enjoj'od 
a week’s fishing at Grand Lake stream. Owing to 
their generosity several of their friends enjoyed ex- 

very soon «Bent suppers off the "speckled beauties."
Mrs. Kelly and Miss Julia Kelly, of Calais, arrived 

home from Boston, on Friday afternoon. Miss Kelly 
has been devoting herself to the study of music 

for the win- during the winter months.
Mrs. Henry Eaton and Mr. C. F. Eaton returned 

from Palatka, Fla., last week. Mr. Eaton is the 
fortunate owner of several orange groves and mill 
property in that country.

Col. W. B. King and Mrs. King returned from 
Tacoma, Washington, last Wednesday, where they 
have been since last fall. The colonel looks well, 
having enjoyed the trip Immensely. He speaks 
highly of the nest, but says there is "uo place like 
the valley of the St. Croix."

«nd.-rt.a4 -h.« Mr. Mrt. J.L. C^to.0w.“^rtrt^”*reg,“°“'“’ 

m«,r„ X‘r‘,,h‘ ,,m- «='• °«dft.y Shore ami Mr,. Shore left on Mon-

irate . І wiu. I Ml,, Laura Mala ha, reached Brand™, Manitoba,

Maater

EEH 9 - » - -
=ж«

“'“‘rtùdrt," ÏTrî!”1 n Ud‘rAm*““r ”eT A J- P*'№orJ.bf«hiSaprirtrhnrch,CW.la,

5re tor ,hree -*•' — - ™
«З.ЙЬSSSS&WÜ#*1*» Ш*Ь1’ . '<" fot .-«rnertm I heard
‘““■«КїїгТГЙ Ї *b*t ‘ntIUli™, are our for,liner

0«r l«Kh.S 'ol,r, l "C I *”,Ь“и in B“nn'* ball «" the MU., roder the » petit on ,ome time Ihbarrotb. 1 chnperoroge of Mr,. Down,,. About w young

M IIA Protest From the Pew.
To thf. Editors of Progress : If 
comes within the scopejof your journals 
cfulness, you would confer a favor upon 
г congregation of a certain church on 
tv Road by calling attention to the eel- 
hness ot a certain male member who 
irships there, who persists in starting out 
nth heavy tread and slow,” during the 
Uness which prevails immediately after 
і benediction is pronounced, and when 
яу other person present is bowed in 
snt prayer. This annoyance continues 
uday at.ter Sunday, and as the custom of 
rotingafew moments to silent prayer 
s adopted a few months ago at the ex- 
!ss wish of the minister, it is nothing 
і than a direct insult to him, as well as 
the whole congregation who are sub
ted to it.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,Fenety ami yarty lcftlalla 
hassee Wednesday en route for Fredericton. They 
'‘P'ut a few days in ThomasvUlo and Savannah, 
from which city they take the steamer for New 
brk. A ten days’ sojourn there and a short time 
m B°stou will elapso before their return to Freder
icton.

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.
T

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Tee, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Ceets.

E. W. ELLIOTT .
Attorney General Blair went to Boston on Mon- 

«lay and will return this week accompanied by Miss 
Blair, who has been attending the Boston art school 
for some months.

Mi,a Margaret Bailer wiU he home

_______________ • • Proprietor
Beit $1 House in the Maritime Province*. IHawarden Hotel,Chapman, of Mohcton, an old realdent of Dorcbea. 

ter. I
Mies Mamie, daughter of Mr. Fred. Coleman, of 

«ue Barker House, returned home on Wednesday 
wst from Florida, where she has been

Dr. E. T. Gaudet was in Dorchester on Monday, 
attending a special meeting of the council.

Mr. J. F. Teed, sr., is spending a week at home In 
Doschester, having been in Cape Breton all winter 
engaged on heavy contracts on the Cape Breton 
railway. He will leave again for Nova Scotia on 
Friday.

Mr. N. A. Rhodes, of Amherst, was in Dorches
ter on Monday looking after his contracting buai-

Mr.F. W. Emmerson, barrister-at-law, of Pctitco 
disc, spent Saturday in town.

A largo number of Dorchester people went to 
Shediac today to attend the raneral of Hon. D. 
Hanington, who died at Ids home there on Sunday. 
Among the number were Mr. Hanington'» son, Mr. 
D. L. Hanington; his son-in-law, Mr. E.V. God
frey; Hon. P. A. Landry, Hon. A. D. Richard, 
Messrs. 0eo. W. Chandler, W. W. Wells, M. G. 
Teed, H. C. Hanington, В. B. Teed, 8. C. Charters, 
R. W. Hanington, A. N. Charters, E. B. Chandler 
and Rev. J. Roy Campbell. The party will return 
this evening by special train. Hon. Mr. Hanington 
was widely known, and bis death was as a personal 
*>now to mfiiy la Dorchrtter bolide, hb ow* tela-

Cop. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor

Toth, >1.00 p* Dayi Wwkly Board $4.00.

1er.
A parlor concert will be held at the residence of 

• H. B. Fisher, Eap., "Brunswick Palace,” to- 
morrow evening. In addition to some of the lead- 
•“g singer* of the city, it is expected that Miss Ilea, 
wet. John, will take part. The proceeds .
‘ C7°ted to the choir fund of the Methodist

Q- FLOODri& SONS, - - - King street.
СохтіЦ Bonos Moves. BELMONT HOTEL,JOHNSON’S fob mum»t. John May C.

church.
Stella.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

jSSîssBass’
Terms—fil to $2JO per dav.

as She ~—  --------------------b

FEN AMD PRESS.

'he St. Andrew• Beacon is out. It is ж 
in looking sheet, bright, newsy and 
mises political independence. The 
orial paragraphs are pointed and concise 
ever department of the paper is well 
ted after. The Beacon has a good ad- 
isihg patronage and promisee to stay and 
iper.

— AND —
MONCTON. umniDsi

SIMS, Proprietor

^ANODYNpi
—««SBШЮвБ

Ml». Edith VUbiir 1, mikioft .traitement, for MOST WONDEmÛL ■ , . ] 
m.now.rtogpmvon Ihnmdzy. The demlroeirn TATUTTW DTlrTTlXT ■ 
oteb» party will beat Anderson’s Mills, six miles lAMILï REMEDY I

< Continued on Eighth Page.) EVER KNOWN. ■§
■■'■Vі /; и;.і'■!/

ь .В Hotel Dufferin,
V.MUHbfcl

St. John, N. B.
FfiEP. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Removal Notice.

poetpald. to 
who need |l 
вмио. en 
tratod pstipfitot 
Alt who boy ok ord

lr. D. J. Delaney announces in another 
nut that he ha* removed hie place of 
inees from Gardën street, city, to Main 
Bt, Portland, oppoâite t&x. T. Mc- 
Fy’fl. "«it-: . Y.-V;

D» J. DELANEY has removed his nlws 

many new once as will fitror him with ж

’ »
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шмшшWÊËaÈk HAROLD GILBERT,“ 8‘
And cold serenity of shunless fate ;
That етегЛаПҐпк wsIT cotid, еЯ5Мев»; — Of course he quotes largely and fre

quently from/ Haliburton, and so makesFancy yourself to hav,e been the deposi- 
ioiy of an original manuscript—Kfeatil 
Laniat ne lew, or Де Bvperitm ; or ttynk 
yqidfeffW cfear jmd single рй tq^wljpnl 
was entrusted the precious primal chjro-, 
graphical treasure of the Paradise Lost у 
and who sauntered home with it across Де 
fields of віїев'ОмфЬІМбК іОДВД /fortu
nate, day ; or deem yourself one of that 
cherished number ot Де poet’s friends to 
whom his “Elegy” was handed, while Ms 
yet it knew not typés. Indeed, we know 
not what strange Windfall the season may 
bring us. Here we have a poem no print-

Carpet I Furniture Warerooms.tSEisffiea.ts.r-"-

thrown in. 'He touches Де gréât wise 
man’s frailties and errors vriA a firm yet 
gentle.hand, і His criticism is candid, yet 
friendly. Hè is inclined to find the 
for Haliburton’s failure to take “rank 
among Де greatest literary names of Де 
century” in the fact that he was surrounded 
by provincial, non-critical circles. We 
think that failure is to be charged as cer
tainly tp his inevitable limitations of mind 

'ajukoharacte/ ! He licked > depth and in
sight, and was only at home in the practical, 
using that word in its com 
acceptation. It seems that he did not en
joy poetry ; that is he found notes meaning, 
and s» looked dtetrustingly «upon it. I 
marvel what his influence might be wito a 
greater variety, with more-frequent breaks 
in his witty, sententious monotone, wito 
some gentle beatings of the heart of pathos, 
meltings into gefuflne humor, droppings of 
the gold nuggets of poetry, amid all Дів 
cold, perpetual sword-flashings of wit, and 
saws of practical wisdom. A deeper 
spiritual nature would have made him a far 
greater, if not more popular, man and 
writer; but we take him for what he was, 
and that was much, and in its kind genuine. 
He is, with all his short-comings—“his self- 
complacency, his discursiveness, his 
repetitions; the inconsistencies in his char
acters, Де lack of Дoroughness in his 
historical researches, his occasional stoop
ing to indelicacy,” as our author tells us, 
Де greatest and most celebrated of 
Canadian writers. Mr. Crofton, who has 
done no small service to his memory, is 
himself a master of easy style and genial 
humor. His Major's Big Talk Stories are 
fitted to capture the boys, young and old ; 
and we know one at least, who likes them. 
The Major is a veritable modem Mun
chausen. But this aside from our subject. 
The book before us, to refer to its typo
graphical appearance, as well as Де one of 
which vre^ shall proceed to. speak, is a 
specimen of the attractive work’that will 
not fail to be done so long as Mr. Anslow 
presides over the press at Windsor.

New SPRING STOCK■^Ib »lf»l »№ок.лт**«»гІ..І» .Ьівив «от*. 
More than the іпсеаде of a thousand fanes, 
Until they «Ingle viewless with the clouds,

NOW ON EXHIBITION.iBalahowtiaras span the dreadful ОД 
And through them flash the Hung-up water-drops, 
Mating a rain of rainbows. Mystery 
That the Creator should this marvel make,
And shut it In with dreadfst solitude.
How few the eyes thgt e'er have looked oh this, 
How far transcendant beyond painter’s dream,
Or the most vivid fancy ever poet, ;
Wrapt in the world of faerie, pv?r hpd ; /
More wondrous even thantthe vislohs sooâ

time Monthly (lavs, and one whom yon. By the Belored In the epoclypee, 
reader, will recognize as justly epch, when Thia tender of the w^d—Nl^era!

ЇГа
of the SelPajw o’thcr poems of the unbroken woods-before the era of 

eloquence and poetry pn the subject—adds 
to their impressiveness. Equally happy, in 
Деіг way, are tho little lyrical catches in- 
spersed here and Дегс, such as “Ram of 
Roses,” or this :

The mountain peaks put on their hoods,
Good-night!

And the long shadows of the woods 
Would fain the landscape cover quite—
The timid pigeons homeward fly,
Scared by the whoop owl's eerie cry,

Woo-oop! whoo-oop !
As like a fiend he flitteth by ;
The ox to stall, the fowl to coop,
The old man to hiS nightcap warm,
Young men and maids to slumber light— 
Sweet-Магу, keep our souls from harm !

Good-night! good-night!

May he ever sing so sweetly. We would 
gladly say much of this cheerful and robust 
writer, who, from his Hemewood Nook on 
Де Island of St. John, has reached out to 
us that magic wand by which we become 
heritors of his mental kingdom ; but leisure 
and space are not here. We trust it will 
not be long until is added to Де list of the 
poems we already possess the “Judgment 
of Osiris,” which is not inferior to any, and 
will eventually be classed among Де powar- 
pieces of our literature.

Wilton Carpets,
Brussels Carpets,

Tapestry Carpets, all qualities.

)

ing office has yet іеец, ffpm bne w^o vfUJi 
me has been a celebrity e’vef since Man-

colloquial

П
W'ool Carpetings,

TTnion Carpetings,
Oilcloths and Linoleums.

4‘The Baptism 
of like kind and quality have long been 
among Де bright furniture of.- Щ, memory, 
that tarnishes nor dims, Among the multi
tude of Дідев that grow old. Whether t£e 
‘‘Judgment of Osiris” is destined to sueh 
fame as befell the masterpieces of Milton, 
Keats or Gray I have no means of predict
ing ; but can assert my impression of its 
worthiness long to. endure and widely to be 
known. The poet, indeed, may deprecate, 
as he does, what he sees to be its short
comings, as being below his ideal, and un- 
subject to future polishment; but to the 
genuine singer ever |is this so, tor that 
which in the air was the swift trailing 
metepr, upon Де ground is but the fire- 
seamed stone. Yet the trace of its celestial 
origin is there. We^trust the author will 
not hesitate to give this, one of his finest 
poems, to that public that is learning to 
delight in his rare, peculiar verse. And 
when he does this, Де reader will observe 
Де realistic style, Де quaint, circumstan
tial manner, with other of this author’s 
characteristics, in this antique-seeming fig
ment of gloomy yet splendid imagination ; 
how in the first part the court and throne 
of Osiris evolve out of dense midnight and 
chaos, at first so indefinite, and then so 
distinct : and then the appearance on Де 
scene of the Deity himself—but mark the 
magic stroke with which the poet has 
done it :

il

CORNICE POLES.
Lace Curtains comprising many

Novelties.

RUGS, MATS AND MATTINGS,
AND A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

31

Household. Eiirriitiire,
ALL AT BOTTOM PRICES.

HAROLD GILBERT, - - - 54 King Street.

Gorbell Art Store, 207 union street,

шш

Assorting 
Season !

I Vi
With respect to 3|r.vCro<tOB*8 .writing, 

we hare to do pr*tt^4nttch After Де plan 
ot him who averred that his wife

FOR

Mantel Mirrors.was so
good he was prepared to accept her, and 
one row a week ; indeed, ho could have 
her on no better tenus. However we 
might be disposed to dissent from opinions 
expressed in some of his clearest and most 
graceful sentences, we really would not 
now willingly do without him. But, per
haps, with the exception ot “The Taboo 
of Strong Drink,” and the like, once a 
week is quite too often ; for in this long- 
looked-for, comprehensive and cleverly- 
written monograph f we have little to dis
sent from, except its brevity, it being one 
of the things which, bo Д from the subject 
and its author, we could have wished 
longer. He brings before us our sharply- 
genial judge, who, if shy of acquaintance, 
was admirable company when his good
will was captured, and who made us laugh 
as roundly as did ever Dickens, Lover, or 
any of the host of wits and humorists ; and 
who left his reader a more astute, if not a 
gentler, citizen than he found him. The 
famous creation, Sam Slick, no less a per
petual denizen of the world than Sam 
Weller, is among the most delightful tradi
tions of our childhood, we having known 
him and his stories and sayings from the 
lips of our mother, before we had ever 
seen the book at all. Mr. Crofton has 
accepted his willing task from the Hali
burton society, which properly has its 
centre at King’s college, Windsor, N. S.,- 
and of which Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts 
is president ; and his work is the first ot a 
series of annual publications Дві Де 
society designs to issue. Our author com
mences by a disentanglement of Де bio
graphical skein, which had here and Деге 
become somewhat involved in Де hands of

IV.InscrutaMv, an august-shape 
That had not tittered, grew upon the eye 
As grows the outline of a giant cape 
From out the sea-mists, so when seen anigh 
Amid these fearsome courtiers standing by— 
A presence vast, majestic, magian, lone,
The great Osiris seated on liis throne.

Whether Miss Almon has been
Branded with the Promethean flame 

That none but poets know, 
we have yet no means of ascertained ; as 
certainly the little volume before ust does 
not speak ot lightning-smitten souls, or 
volcanic minds, or scars of the heart, yet 
burning. But surely a beam of sunny 
light, rayed over Де Muses mount, does 
rest upon her page. It is yet morning, 
before Де sultry explosive time ; and Де 
storms, if storms must be, are yet to come. 
Since seeing in the Dominion Illustrated 
that tender, tristful, home-loving ballad, 
“Tout Pour L’Amour,” it has seemed 
evident that near our home was another, 
singer of such songs as we delight in :—

This is my resting place 
Holy and dear,

Where pain's dejected face 
May not appear;

This is the world to me,
Earth's woes I will not sec,
Bat rest contentedly 

Since I am here.

Is’t yonr voice chiding, Love,
My mild career,

My meek abiding, Love,
Daily so near?—

“Danger and loss,” to me?
Ah, Sweet, I fear to sec 
No lose but loss of thee,

And I am here.

So sweet is Діз singing. The little book 
embraces half a dozen sonnets, as many 
rondeaux, and nine lyrical and descriptive 
pieces, wherein local landscape bits of fine 
coloring are inwoven with sentiment grace
fully, delicately conveyed in terms the 
most harmonious. Among the sonnets, 
while Деге are quatrains in оДегв which 
take our fancy, such as—
They stream across the fading western sky 

A sable cloud, far o'er the lonely leas ;
Now parting Into scattered companies,

Now closing up Де broken ranks, still high 
And higher yet Деу mount, while, carelessly,

Trail alow behind, athwart Де moving trees 
A fingering few. ’round whom the evening breeze 
lays with sad, whispered murmurs as they fly;

ВГ PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

STOCK NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.
If. E. Holman, 48 King Street.

In the second “fytte” lie will observe 
how Egypt’s famed and beautiful Queen 
stands before this throne for trial and sen
tence, and hear her as from her point of 
view she rehearses the principal features 
of her life and reign, and mark how with 
fateful certainty and celerity justice de
cides against her and she is condemned ; 
and in the third brief portion, how, at Де 
sentence of Osiris, she sinks into a lamian 
asp, while Де courtly pageant fades away.

Long centuries have trailed since these accords, 
And Egypt’s fate has veered for good and ill;
The Roman, Moslem, French and British hordes 
Have made her weakness subject to their will ; 
But the sad, sentenced Cleopatra still 
Doth undulate athwart the lilied meads,
Or by the Nile’s brink hiss among the reeds.

now well assorted in all 
Departments.

SYDNEY WARD.Repeat Orders Arriving Daily. Saint John, N. B.. Feb. 12,1889
T*^E^ the undersigned^ Rcjidents^ and Vo teredo f
would nominate WM*. LEWIS, Esq., of said Ward, 
to represent us In the Common Council as Aid 
and pledge ourselves to do all in o 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.

• WHITE... 
ENAMELED- 
LETTERS-

STOCK CONSTANTLY REPLENISHED with 
New and Attractive Goods. ur power to secure

SMITH BEOS., To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
/GENTLEMEN : In compliance with yonr requisi- 
VJT tion, asking me to allow mvself to be put in 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I leg to say Даі, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
bauds, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi. 
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec- 
tion, and 1 am content to ieave the result in your 
bands, assuring you Даі if elected my best efforts in 
the fUture, as in the past, wll* always be put forward 
in the interest of tills city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have Де honor to be,

Yours, ere.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

MAKE-
ELEGANT-

• •SIGNS..Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery,

Granville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

FOR.II.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STORES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LeB. ROBERTSON,. 

...................ST. JOHN.....................

But there is also the printed page before 
us; for, however curious the manuscript 
of a powerful novel may he, practically Де 
clear type is best. This gift,* tiiis boon, to 
our literature, which must be accorded a 
foremost place among native books, I have 
most thoroughly enjoyed. I place it on 
the shelf with Mair’s Tecumséh—not allow
ing either to gather dust—and account it 
as among the ripest fruits of its author’s 
genius. It is a historical, dramatic poem, 
dealing wito an early and romantic period 
of our country’s history, and developing 
the various characters, and particularly Де 
central one, after the manner of a master. 
There are several descriptive portions of 
such brilliancy that the temptation is on 
us to quote them all. The description, 
which we will quote, of Niagara embosomed 
in primeval forest, is unsurpassed by any 
bit of literary painting from the .pen of a 
Canadian author :
. . . How august arc Thy works, O God of 

Might. , ,
. . . Tbh diâstérpiccc of Thluc Almighty hand 
Transcends the range of words. . . . O soul of 

mim, , v I \ ; v: y 
What canst thou do but wonder and adore !
An ocean poured into a giant chasm 
With one majestic sweep of quiet force, 
Embodiment of power ine|lable,
Resistless beyond utmost stretch of thought,
Too grand A) l$at0 ifs feature* аПЇІууф/ ) \
Too vast to piék and Speculate on part*, 1 
Bnt in its whole so dread it numbs Де mind,

am conte

OSTRICH FEATHERS!
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK

To tie Electors of WelliBUton Ward.Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib
eral patronage bestowed on her in the 

past, and wishes to inform them 
Даі she is now prepared to BANJO INSTRUCTIONГЛІІЕ PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE having 

A postponed the holding of the civic elections for 
the present year until after the consummation of 
the union of the cities of Saint Johii and Portland, 
we desire to sincerely thank those of the Electorate 
who have expressed their confidence in us and so 
generously proffered us Деіг support.

At the election of representatives to the Civic 
Board of the new city we will be candidates for 
Де office of

DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES MR. FRANK DINSMORE
for the coming season, at her residence, will give instruction on the Banjo, at

30 GrAJRDEiN" ST., JefFrey’s Hill,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
«“All orders sent by Mall or Express will 

receive prompt attention.

No. 40 SIMONDS STREET, PORTLAND,
ALDERMEN, OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

even the highest аиДогкіев ; a work which 
discovers Де acumen he so largely pos
sesses, and his patient, extensive examina
tion ot the minute details of his subject. 
The service for which he will deserve the 
thanks of the reading public is his clear 
evolution of the |»|li Haliburton from his 
writings; for there the true personality of 
a writer may usually be found in its high
est measure. He shows us the “Epicurean 
philosopher, modified a little, for the better 
by Christianity, and Де worse by practical 
politics” ; loving “lun and creature com
forts” ; an opinionist, uttering himself 
through the lips Idf his favorite character, 
the typical .Yankee; the dçsm 
lavish prhlsçr p|; Ьів FtiUntry. a ' 
critic—almost merciless—oil

cit your suffrages at such election.

Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS. 

.1889.

and solic
#S per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONS.EASTER. Inquire at 

«-The very best references given.
rpHE SUBSCRIBER begs to announc 
JL received a very Large Assortment

St. John, N. В., 29Д March,c that he has
MOOEE’STie St. John Easiness Collegefrom that entitled “(Vows” I yet, 

whole, we think the one entitled “1 
No God" м beat:
There if âo GÔd ? If one should stand at noon 

Where Де glow rests, and Де warm sunlight
WhSneelrth is gladdened by the cordial 

And bloeeoms answering,'" where the calm lagoc 
Gives balk Де brightness of the heart of June,

And he Iboùld say : “There is no sun"—the day’s 
Fair show still round him—should we lose the

And warmth," and weep Даі day has gone so soon?

on the 
There is Easter Cards Almond and Cncnmler Créai,

SHOBTHAND INSTITUTE. SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
Easter Booklets ! It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.

It cools Де skin when hot, dry or painful from 
exposure to son or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions and 
Blackheads, and keeps Де complexion clear and 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G-. A. MOORE»

DRUGGIST,
_____________ 169 Brnssels St. cor. Richmond.

BUSINESS,
■ S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY. ,
«-Students can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of stndies required.
«•Circulars sent to any address.

3prising all the Newest Designs published 
this year.

«-An inspection is respectfully solicited.

ALFRED MORRISEY,
• 104 King street.

DEPARTMENTS.
and PLAY BALL!Id. «we the lieeri, ш 

mà xee, and the*fo<
Vі

S. KERR, Principal.And merges all sensations into awe.
Visible image of immensity,
This wall of falling waters to the eye 
Itself a miracle, but when conjoined 
Wito Дві incessant slumberous monotone 
That cauftee heart |№d oar alike to thitb 

dreieilg Іу* l’iàcei it read*
6 beenrt rMdlé,hJwli4 lbrfaer tirade,

The very God came down and talked witli men.
What can the hearer do, but reverent say
This is tH voice 9*ïod. Tlje rtsoryujt rocks, ^
And caverns echo it.' Above the flume
And all along Де stately rocking shore

«*«*»•*. ; ,:;д;Г
WiA Деіг gatiqt shadows dim and tenebrous,
Shut in the jrqrfdfe wpbder,|«baif* і H -1 J j 
While league, ***r. thtougii all’thc ‘ayhan'ihade!,

command 
e possessor

goes forth yon should 
of a copy of

T3EF0RE this 
X) become Де

44 BASE-BALL : or, How to Become a 
Player, witli Де Origin and Explanation 

of Де Game.”

ALWAY8_0N НАМИ mHÎODÏSHOULDHÀVEIT 
Fresh Boll Entier, Cream, EgS, The Bmwict Patent Flush Valve

men, through the same ; the teller o 
numerable ateçfce, and/Vie fhnner ol 
cyd/oir joktiVthe «piml*r oFüWit, enl 
asm, hypocrisy, or what seemed to htm | space that we may not give entire the

enterprise, a preacherW WljlwP^jFin£l |Я i l] ДІІіГ ' П muse;—but lo I 
dustry, à detector оШі|§ЛсоіЖпе|3 she is Mim

second only toLongleUow among writers ; I etnre„er greeting from afar; may the

deities cluster st Де hearthstone.

4YitiU3fcIiiibC*3

ІУ,
ill

ІІ-.

-)io! has now been over 18 months in use in »• 
number of Де best dwellings throughout 
Де city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is Де only 
water closet valve that Доп^ЬІу washes 
out Де closet and leaves Де trap full oj 
clean water, ДегеЬу preventing bad smell 
in Де house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see this 
valve before having their work done. Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and GAsfitter,
79 Germain Street-

By John M. Ward. . Illustrated.Ad
MILK AND BUTTERMHjK,The Also—That Funny Little Book,

44 THE BASE-BALL KRANK: 
Hie Language and What it Means.”

. By Твоє. W. Lawson. OAK FARM DAIRY BUTTER STORE,: she
f IS CHARLOTTE STREET.You can get them at

J. & A. McMILLAN’S.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Livery and Boariini Stales, Sydney Я

neOntborne by the vibrating earth and air,
The Cause unseen, the deep-tohe murmur sounds 
Like rolling of the^ Almighty's chiAot wheels. 
Nature’s granid piean to that tfatutt’s God, ! 
Throughout Де ages an unresting hymn.

< De Robercat, a Drama ; alto, The Emigration 
of the Fairies and The Triumph of ConxUtncg, a 
Bomaunt. By John Hunter Dnvar. St. John : J. 
* A. McMillan, 1888.

Enj
T ADIES and GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain- 
li ing а Догоїсь knowledge of Shetland Mid

o/abnainees'amanuensis, should enter fbronreven- 
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 

A»PjymiBBTrappKBi
- Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

last,
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

116 Sydney Street, opp. Victor!» School-

MBS. H. M. DIXON",
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order*

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Une Flt-<mts

b|thei
«• Horses and Carriages on hire, 

at short notice.t frriJnff'ydWB hj ІІИЦІІІІІ II .......... I llm pilisln cir-
Printcd for Де Haliburton Socle- | eolation.) Printed for Де author by J. J. Anslow, 

Windsor, N. 8-, April, 1889.

By F.*fckeftefl 
Nova Scotia, etc. 
ty by J. J. Anslow, Windsor, N. 8. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS.
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8PORTS OF THS SEASON. Kilraiu’s benefit will be in Agricultural hall; will be 
big affair. , ,

■lit, «nd the bsale to occur within ІОО mile, o/Lon.

|-|раЩНЄЗggpliaiS

вяг&т.'і.мчмЙЙ
Brooklyn can hare the preference, if he will fight-- 
New lent Sun. Jack and Jfci.

mVBorder Horse Notes. one of the founders oi the association and explained

ШШ2 msZSSSSk
15 hands high, three years old, by King Wilkes, by 
George Wilkes ; dam Lillian, by Olympus, 2nd rt«m 
by Bums’Black Hawk. When folly matured King 
will stand 15-3 high, and will weigh 1100 pounds.
H* in style

I horse has received unexpected advertising in the re- 
suit of the 9Q00, guineas, 
the winner of that event,: 
as Mr. Bobinson’s Yardley, and he was sired by 
Sterling, who is also the sire of the of Yardley.

The recent Boston Horse show seems to have been 
a great success, and among the winners was the bay 
mare. Diana, formerly owned by Mr. Geoffrey Mor
row, ef Halifax. She won the first prise of $75 for 
thoroughbred mares, 4 years old and over. She 
was sired by Imps Abel, dam Leila, by Uncle Vice, 
and U now owned by Marshal K. Abbott, of Boston.

Pow**.

Some Horses and Their Prices.
М*У 8.—Halifax is not famous for its 

trotting horses, but there ie a two year old stallion' 
owned In this city, whose snperiçr cannot be found 
in the provinces. He U of splendid size and color, 
perfectly formed, and royally bred, having been 
sired by Hermes, iL27%, (sire of Heresy, 2.27„V. and 
other 2Д0 horses) by Harold, sire of Maud 8. and 
other famous trotters, dam Mirra, by Belmont, sire 
of Nutwood, 2.18.V, Wedgewood, 2.1».!*, and other 
noted performers. This colt, whose пмщ is Prince 
Nelson, and registered in Wallace't Trotting Régit- 
ter as standard bred, is owned by Mr. John Mul- 
iane, who purchased him from C. Г. Emory, Forest 
City farm, Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Mullane is driving 
the colt, and he says he will make a trotter. Mr. 
W. F. Todd, the noted St. Stephen horseman, on 
his last visit to this city, Inspected the colt and in- 
formed him (Mr. Mullane) he had a valuable stal
lion. Customs Inspector Barnes, who was in 
the city last week, had a view of the colt, and he 
was so thoroughly impressed with him that he asked 
Mr. Mullane if he would not sell. Mr. Mullane had 
not considered disposing of the colt, but the New 
Brunswicker offered him $3000 for the colt. That 
was certainly a fine offer fora two year old. Mr. 
Mullane almost agreed to take $4000, but he de
sired that the colt should fill engagements with six 
mares which had been booked. No sale was made, 
however, it being decided not to do anything about 
the transaction until after the season is over.

Some weeks ago the thoroughbred stallion Yard- 
ley, was brought to this city, en route for Ontario, 
but his owner having heard tliat some persons in 
this city were likely to purchase him, he decided to 
remain here. He wanted $1000 for the horse, but 
no person would buy him. Finally he was offered 
at auction, and while there was a largo crowd pres- 
ent, bidders were few. Some would have liked to 
purchase him, but were afraid that he might not be 
of the pedigree presented. Mr. Thomas Robinson, 
however, purchased him for $425, and this week his

I ;

GILBERT, Small and Roguh wonftbg here/until WednÀsdjfj^ 
but the season has opened all the same. The boys 
had their first practice Monday greeting and the 
lively way that bit of ho «so hide «pin abodt'the 
diamond put everybody in fine spirits.

Captain Toni Bein' hit â Ileitis fespoLibility this 

year, but he doesn’t look worried. He has plenty 
of fitith In thé ability, and willingness of the hoys. _ I 
think he misses Sammy Milligan in anticipation, for 
nothing pleaded him' better t^au .to score a nice 
doublé play with the active second baseman.

in England. Enthusiast» 
Ws bred tithe same form

adopted by the association would be violated, as it 
stipulates that an amateur is one who has never com
peted with or against np 
but then it had claifiod - 
bait (in tefnenwr"*ture Warerooms, for any prize, 

lion over base 
* having been 
if this he did not 
1g£ta Interferedthe

folly

NG STOCK «
frith athletic 
gfccutive, said 
• amateur defi- 

. — base ball had
not been included jfothe had jurisdiction
over that it would make any difference. He thought, 
however", it would be a paltry matter to protest 
against a competitor in a race on such grounds, and 

‘be would fact be one who would do so. 11
Another member of the executive who here hap

pened aton^, remarked that it was drawing the line 
too far to make a man a professional because he 
played with or against a professional in a base ball 
match for a
was mentioned before tic association as to be in
cluded in the list over which they had jurisdiction, 
it was stated they had laws of their own, and it was 
decided iff leave them alone. “If a man received 
money intijr w“y for playing base ball or any other 
kind of aifcm^e, he would, of course, be excluded

8sire’s rid«t04WNlHHMS!NV||MH|Ki
Wilkes. King’s book often mares at$23eac! 
only open one day. Any one who wants to seê aT 
pretty horse should call at James Mills’ stable, 
Calais, Me., and examlne.King and draw their own 
conclusions, as he will bear inspection.

Nelson says his stable wiU. be- represented in 
BalcK*s $10,000 stallion race at Beacon, in Septem. 
ber if Dictator Chief comes out all right and is in 
shape when the bell rings. The horse that yting the 
money from him will think that theyhave had a race.

The, well known pacer Westmont 
auction in Kentucky last .week for $850. rfe la-Uy 
AJmont, dam by Peck’s Black Hawk. His record is 
2.131*, made five years ago. He got a record to pole 
hitched to a running mate of 2.01%, the fastest'«Ux 
made in that rig, and was one of the pair that і, Ц. 
Hill bought for Margaret Mathers’ own use, paying 
$50,000 for the pair in solid cash. “Suaely the 
mighty have fallen.”

It seems that “Regulator,” of the Calais Timet, 
and a few others, have been chaffing George about 
his trotting colt Vichmont, by Olympus, dam 
Vichey, 2nd dam Nanriie Thome, and would give 
one the impression that Yichmout could beat Д0 
right off the reel, but George has no bees in his 
bonnet over the electrifying burst of speed shown by 
his colt. “Regulator” wanted to handle the colt 
this coming season, but could not make |ila plea of 
sufficient force to get him. George seat him to a 
friend in New York, whom I believe is pert owner.

. By some unforeseen accident the colt threw himself 
in the stall and will not be able to walk before the 
middle of June. Now “Regulator,” through the 
Timet, assails George’s good judgement and the 
abilities of his driver, which caused dark frowns on 
the faces of both gentlemen.

Meeting George, the other clay, I said : “ ‘Regu
lator ’ gives you and Horace a pretty hard rub in 
his last week’s notes.” He was mad in a minute, 
and muttered something which sounded like Y.U.B.

4f
Kennedy still retains his new idéa about salary, fe 

the regret of his friends. He advances the argu
ment that he has as much right to payment aq 
George Whitenect if he holds Frank White.

I regard the matter in a different light, one not so 
profitable to. our old third baseman. We rather 
counted upon White and Kennedy for dtfr amateur 
battery, but If the present demand is acceded to, of 
three batteries five men will be professionals.

The ground is in fine shape and ready at any time 
for a game. 1^ is as dry and spring)- almost as in 
mid-snmmer.

Of Interest to Aeglere.
Senator Frye, of Maine, and Senator Hampton, of 

South Carolina, will whip the Toblque early in 
Joly. The fishing party will be a large one and in
cludes a number of Philadelphia gentlemen.

Sport in St. Andrew’s has developed wonderfully. 
The Chamcook lake is earning a reputation for 
trout and salmon. A well known sportsman hooked 
a ten pound salmon from its waters a few days ago 
and followed his success by securing some splendid

■EXHIBITION. її

з,

arpets,
y Carpets, all qualities.

Celestial Base Hits. * ;
Fredericton, May 9.-Wc are a little slow on 

the start, gentlemen, but just watch us on the home
stretch, please. An association comprising nearly" 
200 names, including with few exceptions every 
prominent citizen of the town, a subscription list of 
$1000, a first-class battery engaged and another 
good man on deck, the finest base ball field in New 
Brunswick as good as leased, with grand stand 
seating 400 people, in perspective,—it looks as 
though base ball had come here to stay, doesn’t it? 
The truth is that there are more ball cranks to the 
square acre in town tlian any other in the three pro
vinces. They arc here now aud they have always 
been here, but they have never seen good ball and 
that has made them a trifle blue-mouldy, that is all.

Last Friday’s meeting in the City Hall was a 
rouser. It reminded one of the old days when 
Fredericton bore off the palm for cricket, and later 
when aquatics became so popular here, to see the 
live and solid men who came forward to give the 
enterprise .their countenance and substantial sup 
port. Here are the officers elected and members :

nnant and J. 
wthorn, see-
utter, J. H. 
Frank Bis

was sold at
pennant. When cricket and football

Progress’ St. Croix correspondent writes : “Chief 
Engineer Cleland, of the fire department; F. L. 
Reynolds, master mechanic of the St. Croix cotton 
mill, and Geo. O. Dexter, electrician of the
are at Grand Lake stream, angling for the lucious 
lake trout, which are now in season, and bite very 
freely. S. S. Pineo and J. S. Pineo have just re
turned from the same place, after three days’ fish
ing, with 22 beauties, averaging about 4% pounds

Lower cove seems to be the only place where 
there is any activity among the juniors. The Thistles 
and Franklins have strong teams, and are clamoring 
for games. The Franklins want to play the Thistles, 
but I bear the latter did not like the noisy ball the 
Franklins played last Thanksgiving day, and their 
talk after the game, so that the chanties for a meet
ing of the two clubs do not look very bright.

The Thistles go to Sussex Queen’s birthday to 
play the Sussex team. The latter want Kearns and 
Riley of the Franklins to do the battery work for 
them on that occasion, but as the Franklins’ two 
stars want $10 a piece, I imagine the Sussex boys 
will make some of thtir on nine do the work, unless 
they want to pay for their fun.

Both the Thistles end Franklins are willing to en
ter a junior league provided some good teams come 
forward, which will make the games worth seeing. 
But the boys around town seem backward. Per
haps they have not handled a ball this year yet, and 
have quite forgotten the sensation pf following a 
curve. Everybody will have the fever in a few 
weeks, and clubs will be thicker than good players. 
But to get the boys started is hard work. *

I think a great many persons would like to see a 
good league this year, but it is no use organizing 
one unless it is composed of strong teams. How 
would it do to call a meeting, talk the matter over, 
and see if enough good material can be got together 
to make four or five good strong teams ? If you can 
get enough good men, have a league by all 
If you cannot, let the matter drop.

Fredericton ball tossers are rather critical over 
Parson’s recent record as a pitcher. They forget 
that one man can’t win a game, and Clarkson him
self would get discouraged and reckless If he got no
support.

etings,
is and Linoleums.

іing in amateur sport, but he was 
then receiving an individual benefit, while this was 
merely teas» Work, in which the amateur received 
no benefit whatever."

It will thus be seen there is a difference of opinion 
on the matter, and while no competitor may 
tested against on Ihese grounds, it would be

H“Mr. Dave Williams, overseer of the beaming- 
room, and Ike Turr, the speedman of St. Croix cot
ton mill, took a sly sneak, Saturday morning, to a 
small stream a few miles out in thewell to think the question over before the games 

take place. In the amateur games in the United 
Stries amateurs who played on a nine for u pennant 
with a profcaallimai battery would not be excluded. 
An attempt was made in the western association, 
this year, Which has its headquarters in St. Louie, 
to enforce such a rule, but without avail. The 
question madè much discussion hero last year, in 
consequence of a member of the Social club who 
had played the previous year against professionals 
for a prize, taking part in amateur league games. 
There was much talk over the subject, but the 
player was never protested against, and the matter 
never came before the maritime provinces associa
tion, so that no action was taken. This same player, 

dam, and on turning round said : “Young man, ;Ifc ,паУ be here stated, afterward competed in ama- 
when I own a trotter, I want one that will drive teur rihletic games. Owing to the discussion of 
straight and that will fight it out from the word hist year, the Amateur league decided that they 
‘go’ to the finish ; and I want a man of some nerve would not be troubled by such a question this year, 
to drive my horse, and one that will go right in *nd adopted a definition of their own which defines 
with the gang and take hie chances with the rest to “ amateur to be one who has never played ball for 
win the heat and money; and if lie goes over the a money consideration.
fence or under it, he is not afraid to get in and go at The Franklins, of Boston, have organized and the 
them, hammer and tongs, the next heat. Some Sociale will endeavor to have them visit Halifax, 
other would-be drivera I know of wont do this." 11,0 team includes C. Wise, Bostons, 1888, c. ; Dunn, 

Mr. C. П. Eaton has just got Rattler and Wood- New Orleans, 1888, p.; Donohue, Kalamazoo, 1888, 
land home from his farm at Forest, Me. I was In- lst b-i McGrath, Boston College, 1888, 2nd b.; 
vited to go and see the horses, and found both in Т*10™89» Legion of Honor, 1888, 3d b.; Cotter, Ran- 
fine form, having wintered nicely. Rattler needs no dolphs, s. s.; McLaughlan, Temperance League, 
Introduction to the readers of Proorbss and should W88’ *• f,; Carrol, Southern League, 1888,4? f.; 
be a grand horse in the 2.38 class through the mari- Sheehan, Boston College, 1888, r. f. 
time circuit. Mr. Eaton thinks very highly of him, Tbc flr8t game of the season will take place here 
and none can show a finer dispositioned stallion. I May 24, when the Maine Central Institute nine, of 
went Into the box while he was being stripped and Kttafieldi Me., will play two games with the Socials, 
he is as clever as a kitten. Battler will not serve mornlng and afternoon. The South Portlands could 
any mares this season, as his owner wants to beat come berc May 27 and 28, but that would be too 
30 with him, and he will give him every chance to close 10 tbc Pittsfield games. The Maine State 
do so. He will be sent to genial “A1 Slipp, who coUc8e team will play their first games in Halifax 
all Nova Scotia swear by,” who will drive him in Jufyland 2 against the Socials. The Lcwistons 
his races this year. • They should be a hard pair to writc that they will visit Halifax in August, 
beat. “Aland Rattler’,’ will make our Acadian The Socials received a reply from Flynn, last week, 
neighbors hustle to win first money. and he asked them for a salary of $50 a week, for

Woodland, by Woodlawn, dam Kate Clyde, by four month8 engagement, which would bring the 
Ericcson, by Mambrino Chief, is a dark bay, black 101,11 amount to about $850. This exceeds the salary 
points, 15Д high, five years old, and a nice, large, Iimit in шапУ of the minor leagues in the States and 
fine made stallion. He will be bred to a few choice l? ссгЬаіп1У a large salary for a man who pitched but 
mares this season, service fee $50. He is a horse little la9t 8cason owing to a lame arm, and whose 
of much bone and substance and weighs 1100 pounds. nrm is not yct1,1 good condition, but he thinks he 
I am informed that he has shown quarters in Д9 cau P*tcb two games per week. According to the 
seconds, and his colt attracted much attention. New York Sporting Timet, he pitched against a 
Several have been entered in the Maine state fairs. team of professionals at Lowell a few weeks ago, and 

I saw J. H. Keboe early this morning, with Ela- tbcy scored bat onc hit off him. The Chicago 
tion hitched to road-cart, on his way to the stock resPondcnt of the same paper states that if h< 
farm. Elation is a beautifol bay, black points, five recovered bis old form, Capt. Anson would engage 
years old, foil 16 hands high and weighs a few Mm at once, but Flynn does not think he could stand 
pounds over 1200. He is by Electioneer, dam Sally 0,0 8train of pitching a number of games u week. 
Graham, by Volunteer. “Well, Jim, he is a The Socials think that from his experience he would 
dandy." “He is all that; no man living can «how a make a valuable coachcr, and as they would not 
finer stallion," answered Jim. “I never drove any want Шт to Pitch more than one game a fortnight 
horse aa fast as this one, except Lumps, and he can tbcy declded to offer him $125 a month, which 
beat 30 as easy as “rolling off a log.” wa8 more money than they expected to pay at the

Elation is a horse of splendid size, and very out9Ct’ as they hoped they would secure a good man 
stylish, with a set of legs that cannot bo surpassed tor Pcr wccb- Flynn telegraphed on Saturday, 
by any trotting stallion of the day. He is very "Cannot come; terms too low," and the Socials gave 
gentle, fine gaited, throws beautiful foals, and, best up a11 boPC8 of engaging him, and were much dis- 
of all, is a great trotter. If this horse does not have aPP°intcd* as they had felt aU along they would 
a record of .14 or better when he is nine years old, I eecurc bim* They were considering what to do next, 
will be very much disappointed. wbcn a number of admirers of the game informed

I hope that Mr. Todd will consent to show tills tbcm*tbey would assist them with subscriptions to 
horse a mile better than Д0 over our track, at the make up the balance. They again telegraphed Flynn 
circuit meeting this year, to stop the croaking of the glve bis lowe8t tcrm8* and replied, “Same as first." 
Know-All (who can only see one horse and his get), ^ Socials bave agreed to accept his terms and will 
and thus show the people that all breeding to his cnff«ge him on trial.
horse that they are really breeding to a pure, gilt- Many of your athletes are probably unaware that 
edged trotting stallion, whose speed equals his pedi- tbc annual championship games of the Maritime 
gree. Elation’s book of 50 mares for the spring, at Pr0T‘nce8 Amateur Athletic association are open to 
$50, is full. all amateur athletes of the world, and are not, as

many suppose, confined to the provinces. At the 
the meeting to be held in St. John this year, there 
should be some consideration as to the dates and the 
class of entries looked for. If there is a desire to 
induce some noted American and Canadian athletes 
to compete at the games, the date selected should 
not conflict with that of the championship games of 
the American and Canadian associations, but if it is 
felt their presence is not required, the games might 
take place
tions referred to. But there is an objection to this, 
inasmuch as some members df the provincial clubs 
might want to compete at the American and Canadian 
games, and it would not he fair‘to them to arrange 
the date so as they could not compete for the cham
pionship of the maritime provinces, as ineu who 
have the pluck and take the time and trouble to put 
themselves in such shape as to go abroad and 
pete against the pick of the athletes of America in 
their efforts to uphold the honor of the provinces, 
certainly deserve an opportunity of winning! the 
championship of their own association.
-The presence, oi American or Çanadjau athletes 
would certainly increase the interest in the games, 
but there is a question whether our own athletes 
would be encouraged by tholr presence. Doubtless 
those who have not yet shown championship! form 
will feel the strangers are not wanted, but there are 
several who won at the games last year who will not 
fear all comers. That some noted athletes can be 
induced to compete at the meeting I have not the 
slightest doubt. Last year A. A. Jordan, the fomous 
all round amateur athlete, of New York, entered for 
several games, but missed a train and did not arrive 
on time. I read a letter from him afterwards, and 
he was very much disappointed and hoped that he 

«• * future occasion. 
Several other well known foreign athletes have 
spoken about this meeting. Another reason why 
American athletes are liable to come tothe provinces 
may he noted from the following paragraph from a 
recent issue oi the Boston Herald:

country. If
Dave can’t get the trout no one else need try. Re
turned Saturday night : Dave, 1 ; Ike, 2; total 3.

“Mr. Lewis Dexter, jr., is on a fishing tour at 
Grand Lake stream.

E POLES,
comprising many
velties.

AND MATTINGS,
FACTSв'ЙЇЬЇ'в: її: S

re*ary; A. F. Street,
Committee of management— 

Hawthorn, Thos. White, E. H.
treasure£-H. C. Ru 

Allen,

ABOUT OTJRMEMBERS.

IllJ Darley Harri 
Van Thome,
A J Machum,
W P Flewelling,

J II Tabor,
L Lee Street,
J A Hanlon,
O 8 Crocket,
F S Hilyard,
A A M’Claskey, 
R WLTibbitts, 
Jas 8trank, BOYS’ SUITS.I. ASSORTMENT OF

FredEstey, 
Fred В Gunter, 
J Y Dibblee,1 F'liriiitiire,

)TTOM PRICES.

D F George,
F В Coleman, 
W В Winslow, 
J D Fowler,

R A Éstey,
A Geo Blair,
T В Winslow, 
Howard 4 Crangle, 
Alonzo Staples,
J A O’Brien,
ALF Vanwart,
J A McAllister,
A G Blair,
John Moore,
Eben Miller,
C W Whclpley,
G Fred Fisher,
C E Daffy,
W H McGinn,
В 8 Carter,
F J McCaus 
AGHaslIn,
H Staples,

J Thorbum,
A N Laforest,
W 8 Csrvill,

1
WE haveoot any “Cast Iron" Suits, nor have we any “Shoddy” 

Goods that have been worked over 
to look new, and sell cheap, but we 
have a

D R Forgan,
G A Buckhardt, 
John Harvey, 
JM Wiley, 

Fowler,
W F Nicholson, 
Geo I Gunter, 
Frank Small,

TL

- - - 54 King Street. 

0ГЄ, 207 Union Street,

I
J F Van Buskirk, 
J F Richards,
Dr F M Brown,
C Fred Stewart, 
J A,Vanwart,
C Fred Chestnut, LINE OF GOODS

Strong as GOOD CLOTH can mate them.
цCÏ

Jas
W Adams

J A Lawlor, 
AE Massie,
В Adams.
WB CouItBard, 
R F Randolph, 
G W Babbitt, 
H В Atherton,

ГОЕ £d.
aR 1Mirrors. The New York ball tossers have settled down to 

their new home on Staton Island. Erastus Wlman 
gets $0000 for the use of the grounds this season, 
and 20 cents for every man that crosses the ferry to 
sec the game. Just think of what it costs to see a 
ball game there. Fifty cents entrance, 20 cents fer
riage and grand stand extra !

Mr. Wiman told a New York Sun reporter “the 
ground was once the finest in the world, notwith
standing the fact that it was imperfect for ball play
ing. If the New York club would make up its mind 
to stay here, I would put it in the very best condi
tion. It will take something like $26,000 or $30,000 
to put the ground in order. It would then be better 
than ever, for the incline would disappear. How
ever, I do not see my way clear, for the managers of 
the New York club arc merely experimenting, and 
ns yet do not know whether they will stay here an
other year or not."

{kling.JH

They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who Is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

SLC Tabor,’
У*8£ГГ
В Jarvis,
W K Alien, 
TGLoggie,

X

»IAI.TY. Howie,
U Sharp,

McCrcady,
Lee Babbitt,
Whitehead,
W Hoegg,

A M Belyea,
H F MacLeod,
A D MacPherson,
R Inglis,
R S Barker,
Wm Forrester,
J В Hawthorn,
J В Orr,
J D Hazen,
Thos F White,
P A Owens,
G W Allen,
J E Simmons,
WTH Fencty,
J W Wetmore,
C H Thomas,
WII Carten,
W S Hooper,

Nothing has pleased me so much this week as а ТЦ Fowler,
• note in the University Monthly which says that the W Vanwart,’ 

usual prizes proaented to tho students at the annual »°1гта1Іег’ 
sports will give way to badges. That’s right, boys. John Black,
No more begging from the town’s people. T G A Parks,

, * JH Crocket’,
1 use the term advisedly. “Begging" it could H McKee, 

hardly be called, but it certainly grew very monot-
to be called upon spring after spring for an FC Barker,’ 

subscription of from $5 to $10 for nothing J Hugh Calder, 
else really than to buy prizes for the students. J£o R С<ю ’ er

V W E МШег,СГ'
Fredericton people Ьжте a bill club, now, and 

hare «ubicribed #1,000 for it, rmpport. This il an. E J SheldonT’ 
ether reason why the students should cease their У L 4ndereo 
levy. If the students will give with their usual free- J F AtoMu^’ 
hand, or perhaps less, expenses will be more than J A Clarke, 
met, now that prizes have been done away with. J McCausland,

%* E L Crewdsoa,
From what I can gather, the origin of the “sports" 

contained the idea of hospitality, of returning in a 
measure, by a day of complete enjoyment, the 
numerous courtesies extended to the students by 
the citizens. It was a good idea, but when the 
townspeople were levied on for the greater part of 
the cash necessary to pay the expense, the boys 
drifted from first principles.

The Elwell European tourists will sail for Europe 
oa Saturday, May 18. Great preparatidns have 
been made for this trip both on this side of the 
water and on the other. The number was at first 
limited to twenty-five, but on account of the number 
desiring to go, Mr. Elwell increased the number to 
thirty. The cyclers expect to be gone about five 
months, aad will be royally entertained by the dif
ferent wheel clubs on the other side.

President Dajof the New York club talked re
cently with Pitcher Keefe. Keefe wants $4,500, 
which is a come down of $500 on his original de- 
mand, and he say* he will not play for a cent less.
No understanding was arrived at.

***"
Poor John Morrill is having a tough time at 

Washington. He has gone to flnt to stay, but the 
•ome team seems to be all broken np, and in the 
games with Boston all of the usually reliable players 
made damaging errors and seemed utterly demoral
ized. John Morrill aloue distinguished himself by *
Shocking out two home runs Monday.

Fifty dollars is a pretty stiff price to give for a 
glass of beer, but that is the rate paid by a Cincin
nati player. When President Stern met Lee Vliu,
Monday, he remarked, *M hear you have been 
drinking." “Yes, I bad a glass or two of beer,” 
fdmitted the pitcher. “Well, that will coat yon 
just $101." It was a severe! lesson,Jbnt the Cincln- 
naH club is resolved to enforce discipline to the let- 

this jr*ar. Manager Schmelz has; wanted the 
pam that', for Infractions of the temperance br vtay- 
>ng-ont-late-o'*nighta’ clauses in their contracts, it 
would cost the offender dear. Vial had the tough yoQD8,ter" *re on d<x* in Fredericton, and if you
Wok Mbe made a horrible etamplè of........... b$* *®1к>жв.Ш Sb Mm.леШ handle W leniently at

' ■" l mm. і firet we willxçach »есрціі bag ^ due time no doubt.

•‘-1 'fyyyffLSgM5AnIMtl leading Ota,. «««, -m dedriiM. b« the
KUri* «ВйЛгі?ch*mpi0“Mr’ *'г|" °n> *™=» between 8t. John,

“°r°‘ndF“M2,”-

jw:
D Le :I A NEW STOCK OF

ldow Shades, Etc.
л a iSTj 48 King Street.

F В Gregory,
W В Johhston,
H Beckwith,
N C Sutherland, 
DrMcLearn,
G A Hughes,
G N Babbitt,
A G Beckwith,
~ S Neill,
John C Allen,
H V В Bridges, 
M A Tweedalo,
L C MacNutt,
F McGoldrick, jr. 
A F Morrill, 
Dan’l Jordan,
F St John Bliss,

F

Xs

ÎJ

;Sharkey & Son,itU
■A G Thomas,

R J Cochran,
J Halahan,
W A Adams,
G E May,
G Halt, jr.,
W T Whitehead, 
W F Canty,
Dr Crocket,
A W Edgecombe, 
A H F Randolph, 
J A Morrison, jr, 
J A Blair,
A G Edgecombe, 
John McCoy,
W WUson,
J W Hogg,
A A Slmte,
J C Doherty,
S L Tilley,
Alex Gibson jr,
F В Edgecombe,

of
:d!

-WHITE.-.

ENAMELED-

LETTERS--

re MARKET SQUARE.

CREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,I. MAKE-

ELEGANT. 

• SIGNS.-

•u
The most delicious Confectionery In the market,

if

30 CENTS PER LB.,annualFOR.
!I ........................STORES........................

LeB. ROBERTSON,.

................. ST. JOHN...................

------- AT---------

HUGH P. KERR, King and Dock Sts.:s
D 11 MCn.ee jr,
W E Seer)-,
J A Edwards,
Jno Ilaslin,
J H Porter,
J R Wilson, 
W Broderick, 
J T Farrell.

------- ALSO--------
1.

Try KERR’S COUGH TABLETS ШІ BUTTER SCOTCH, ід 5c, Factages.
Encourage Home Manufacture.

I intended to send Pboorbss a description of tbc 
St. Croix Stock Farm, but as the celebrated Emcr- 
line marcs are in Kentucky, I will defer it until 
next tall, when all the horses are home and the 
foals are weaned.

BANJO INSTRUCTION Since then several meetings of the managing 
mittee have been held, and it is not too much to say 
that the success they have achieved iu their negotia
tions has been of the most encouraging character.
Secretary Hawthorne has been in correspondence Edgardo, buy stallion, 15.3, by Rumor, by Tattler, 
with C. F. Griffin, of Portland ; D. J. Cotter, of by Pilot, jr., dam Lucia, by Jay Gould, 2.19^, 2nd 
Boston; W. L. Pushor, Skowhcgan; J. F. Larra- dam, the famous Lucy, 2.18,4. by Geo. M. Patel ten, 
bee, of tho Colbys; M. L. Thayer, of Turner; will not be in the stud this seaaou, as Mr. Todd in- 
Messrs. Brown and Dunning, of the Bath team; C. tends giving him a record, and Jim will commence 
F. McGuire, of Watervilie; Scott Wilson, of Mel- his preparatory woyk in ж few day. I Hope to see 
rose, Mass.; A. B. Coll, his catcher; E.P. Fraser, Edgardo, in his four-year-old form, beat Д0. 
of Watervilie, and other battery artists in the New Kehoe will also work Dominion Queen, bay filly 
England states. Of course our association is not as two years old, by Charlie Wilkes, dam Lady Mes- 
-yet rolling in affluence—hence some of the songer by Messenger Chief, sire of Maud Messenger, 
offers received were rather beyond our 2.18AL and if breeding goes for anything Queen
reach. The terms of Mr. Thayer, who is a left- should beat Л5. 
handed pitcher, and said to be capable of good work 
in any position, have, however, been accepted.
Negotiations for a catcher are well advanced. I 
would not be surprised if Ed. Browa, who pitches 
for the Bath team in St. John on the Mth and 17th 
lost., was also engaged as pitcher.

g
of
5 MR. FRANK DINSMORE

will give instruction on the Banjo, atic ЯШШ шш шшш tom.«0.40 НІШ ЯВІ, PORTLAND,
of the days selected by the associa-OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

LAMES ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer .fall VA^^dJ^AHMmiTE LEAD, COLORED

$© per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD 4 SONS.Inquire at 
49*The very best references given. ;re- Factort-CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS

Offie. and WanhouK: ВОПЖЯТЯОХ’Я BuUdtng, Conw Union and ЖШ 4M.
et. johp, n. в. ____________ LLIAM GREIG-, Manager.

MOORE’S
Almond and СвсшЬвг Cream,;e Mr. George F. Todd, of Milltown, has purchased 

of George N. Leavitt, Boston, Mass., tho black 
stallion colt Lux, by Lumps, 2.21, dam Dora, by 
Stockbridge Chief, jrn 2nd dam Annie, s. t. b., by 
Billy Wagoner, by Wagoner. Lux Is two years old 
and1 said to be a rtty fine colt and has on his dam’s 
side the blood of Highlander, American Clay and 
Messenger, Stockbridge Chief, Jr., by Stockbridge 
Chief, (sire of the dam oi Gloster, 2.17) 1st dam Dave 
Highlander, 2nd dam by American Boy, by Ameri
can Clay and Big Norah, by Boy Messenger. Seward 
НШ, of Brockton, Mass;, will handle Lux this year. 
I am glad to see the different strains o( blood which 
this river will soon have to choose from, and hope 
in the near friture that there will be enough horses 
from our own circuit to fill out a race, without hav- 
ing to import ringers to do so.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN.
It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips.
It cools the skin when hot, dry or painful from 

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |Eruptions and 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear and 
brilliant.

%Perhaps the most important subject with which 
the association has had to deal has been that of 
suitable grounds. At the outset, it was thought that 
the generous proposal of the Fredericton Park asso
ciation, who offered the use of the grounds free for 
first season, and upon very reasonable terms there
after, would be accepted. But there seems to be 
a strong sentiment in favor of Scully’s field, which 
is certainly a most admirable location for base ball 
grounds, and has bpen offered to the association by 
Mr. Scully, upon very fair terms also. The cost of 
putting these grounds In shape would be much less 
titan those of the Park $esociati4n, with the excep- 
tion of the fteto of fencing, which, however, it is be
lieved would be more than counterbalanced by tho

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BIST KISH PATTIES SPOOKS ADO POESAn excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by GK A. MOORE»

DRUGGIST,
10» Brussels St. cor. Richmond.

»Ice -------IN —

Prince of Wales, Lilly ail Heated Pattern.
These goods we

cost price:
purantee bait quality, but wiehing to clear eut the line w

sell at

! ЇТШВ0ВТ SHOULD ETÎ IT Power’s Sporting Tmlk.
Пантах, N. 8., May 8.—About the time tho St.

John Amateur Athletic club engaged Small and 
Roger*, I made some reference to a question which 
had been raised in regard to other men playing on 
Ike nine with those professionals—as to whether 
it would injure their amateur standing

milted to membership. I then showed there was legs In ïoglaud thUyeir. An Impression eppesns 
nothing In the deinltlen of .n smsteor .. sdopted
by this association to prevent them from playing tafi would be botSr applkdîti^^Ü Ufetotar" 
with those professionals, unless they played for any ®rtaof tmntcxïr athletic* in till* country. However,easKsasrKSE^ SSSSSs-Ss
kind of sport, they did not include cricket, foot ball Uat meeting* to be lièld there during the summer, 
and base bail among the number. The offering of a 
pennant by A. G. Spalding 4 Bros, for a aerie* of 
games between St. John, Moncton and Fredericton 
club* ha* again brought this question to the front 
and I have interviewed several prominent members 
of the maritime association on the question. I met

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
_________60 and 62 Prince William Street.

efeeat-tbeg

The Bnmsffict Patent Ftosh Valve increased attendance the gaines,-if played in Scully’s 
fléld, woûld receive aa compared wlth the park. So 
1 think you will see our ball-tossers located on these 
beaiitiftU ground» this season.

has now been over 18 months in use in 
number of the best dwellings throughout 
the city, and in every instance gives the 
very best of satisfaction. It is the only 
water closet valve that thoroughly washes 
out the closet and leaves the trap full oj 
clean water, thereby preventing bad smell 
in the house. Parties about making sani
tary alterations would do well to see tins 
valve before having their work done. -Ap
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

NEW GrOOD©—Just Opened:

CORSETS^HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY;
“d Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS-

»“ЖЖК8оЖвНАМ8і

under the

On« great disadvantage Fredericton labor* umlçr ' 
attiré pute* is tifo lack ofreaUy.cSpAle kufcbaJl- 
lats in the city. But a whdle ‘Warn of snappy

etc., etc.Plumber and Gàsfitter, 
79 Germain Stbb££ All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, atThe date is Axed by the executive of the дооеіа- 

tion, but the convenience of,the dob on whose 
grounds the game? are held are always considered, 
*o that the St. John Amateàr Athletic association

In-

es PITTS’ Dry Goods Store, 179 Union St,
iEMPLOYMENT AGENCY,

116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School-

MBS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order#

belt.
wHl have considerable to do In deciding upon the

W NOVELTIES throughout the season will be added ererj few daj*.date.

to
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL WOODSTOCK.

May 9.—Mr. В. T. Clinch Is in town.
Mbs Bool, Waterrille, N. 8., b the guests of Mrs.

Misse# Minnie anti Lizzie Sharp are expected to 
return home tomorrow from New York, where they 
hàTb veh prosecuting their musical studies during

(Сонтпгою лиш Firm Рже*.)

oat of Dorchester, where the pretty flowers grow 
lexuriantiy and may be found by the cartload. The 
pupDs of the enperior school are to be given a half 
balday on Friday lor a like purpose.

Mr. A. *. Hobtead, Moncton's popubr druggist, 
In Dorchester «^Wednesday, as was Mr. B. L. 

Ford, barrister, ofSackviUe.
Messrs. George F. Wallace and J. H. Hickman 

enjoying a trip to Prince Edward Island, where 
they will probably remain fora couple of weeks. 
During Mr. Wallace's absence Mr. Hickey, of Am
herst, will have charge of the Dorchester House, 
Mr. Wallace's hotel.

'nSsogeii, who lu pwctlioil In Wooditock for 

0"th“b°'1""''toft
Dr. Griffith inlônd» louring eooii for British Col-

mùbia. f
, Atthe confimation servile in St. Luke’s Episcopal 

church, Tuesday evening 21 persons received the
rite.

Several cases oflscarlet fever are reported about 
town now. A young sou, of Mr. Xicholsop is at 
present very low.

On Tuesday Mr. Chipman Butler root with a 
serious accident while going up river on the express 
train. Feeling sick be stepped out on the platform 
to get the fresh air. A dizzy feeling came cui him 
and unable to help himself, he feli off the swiftly 
moving train. He was hurled forward on the ground 
with such rorce as to break his arm and leg.

SHEDIAC.

Mat 8.—I have to record the death of Hon. D. 
Hanington, M. L. C., which occorcd last Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Hanington was with one exception 
the oldest resident of Shediac. He leaves a Urge 
family, eleven in number. Two of bis sons were un
able to get home to his funeral, Dr. E. Hanington, 
M. D. and Mr. L. C. Hanington, they being in Vic
toria, B. C.

Mbs Belle Wardflias gone to Moncton to spend a 
few days with her friends.

Miss Gertie Evans has returned home. She lias 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. R. C. Tait.

Senator Poirier returned home last week from 
Ottawa.

There was a large party at the beautiful residence 
of Mr. Christopher Conolly, last evening, in honor 
of his daughter, who goes to Halifax, shortly, for 
the summer. There were about 60 guests.

One of oor most popubr residents, Capt. J. New- 
, left tbb morning, for 8t. John, where he in

tends taking his vessel, 
winter, but when the warm weather ef summer 
comes he leaves for the coql places over thp seas.

Miss Mabel Smith and 2$n.John Henderson went 
to Moncton on Monday laat, to visit their friends.

Mrs. R. C. Barnes, who fees, been seriously ill fbr 
some time past, is slightly better. Her many.friends 
hope she will soon be ont again.

The many friends of Mr.-Albert «L Smith, oftthis 
place, who left St. John as first mate some time ago, 

at Barrows, on

AMHERST, X. 8.

Mat 8.—The many friends of Arthur Dickey M. 
P., are pleased to see him at home again, lie ar
rived from Ottawa on Sunday morning, and looks 
none the worse after hb parliamentary duties.

Mrs. Forster, wife of Warden Forster, of Dorches
ter, was in town one day last week.

Miss Strickland has returned from her visit to
HalifUx.

Mrs. Peter Archibald, of Moncton, was in town

Mft. Stockfbrd, of Fredericton, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Ketchum.

He has been home all

Mrs. F. P. Kobli 
fora ikw dayi. H 
with her stay wgs longer.

Misa McGregor, of Halifax, is visiting Mrs. Mc-

nson has been out from Tidnish
er friends arc glad to sec her and

Mrs. Mariner McLeod lçft for lier late home in 
mfrecticut, U. S. last week^ having been suddenly 

called there on account of her sister's illness. Mrs. 
Мфео<1 frigbe misted in luussual circles, being a 
ver> sweet Ange*. V • ,

Mr. FWfcman and his bride were Usee for a day 
last weak oa their return tltp from Boston to their 
home in one of the Western cofthtiee. Mrs. Freeman 
b well known here, having spent some months in 
to wp if bout a year ago, when she was Miss Nellie 

• ttoBldis. She wiw Tcty dutch' admired, and Mr. 
Freeman is to be congratulated upon capturing such 
a beautiful prize. \

Mr. and MVs. Boggjfarc in town this week. Mr. 
Boggs lias sold bis pretty residence to the heirs of 
the Douglas'estate, and rhmorsnys that he intends 
to build a cottage. J і і ;

Mr^aiul Mrs. P.’B^Jtobb hate returned froi* their 
trip abroadr' They express tjlietn*clvcs • as highly 
delighted with ivhiitr^i^yaawJltAiyad.

Mrs. Hibbard(is visiting her, tfkgghter, >Iri. Max 
Sterne. v X і , • ,

Mp. Col. ClerkcV of. Çâüfei^bijrtoi 
of lier sister, Mrs. SthMlgr DickeyГ4

TRURO, ft. 8.

Co
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May 8.— Among the vbitors in town on Sunday " 
were Mr. Stacy, of Montreal, a pel Mr. Ivey. Robert
son, of Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White, wh*fhayfr left Ausse^. 
trip to Europe, will be very much missed by all

their friends. . , v
Rev. Mr. Hanington, of Johnston, spent Saturday 

and Sunday at the rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrison have gone to liousc-

;

keeping in one of those handsome residences ou 
Ward’s.Œeek, road.

Our aniareàrs ate going to give a performance of 
Pinafore next Tliursday. Considering the talent of 
the performers, ami tlic persevering way in which 
they have practised, I am sure it will be a success.

Rev. Mr. Hatliewuv, of Jemseg, was in town on

A number of Sussex people haye rocoivqd in
vitations to the Bcrton House ball.' It is very kind 
offii. Jolm people’to remember their friends in tlic 
country, but it is rather unfortunate that Pinafore 
comes on the same night, as it will prevent a number 
from going. Tlic Misses Robertson intend to go.

Mr. George W. Daniel, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
n having his vacation now. He is relieved by Mr. 
Munro, whose old friends were pleased to sec his 
familiar face in Sussex again.

wu the guest

Mat ".-/‘BomiieBiP's’* cottage*'lately owned and 
occupied by Air. і Pifblasfo and family, has been 
purchased by Mr. A. patterson. It is a pretty nest. 
Tlic family vacating are leaving, this week, for the 
Pacific coast, where they expect to make a perman
ent home. They will be much robsed,both in church 
and social circles, by » Urge number of friends.

Miss Jessie Wallace is home from St. Martins, 
where she has been attending the academy.

Mr. Andrew Campbell, son of Mr. Geo. Campbell, 
may, when it pleases him, now annex LL. B., con
ferred from the Dalhousic law school, to his name.

Mr. Calder Cummings, who graduated in arts, at 
Acadia in 1886, has also received tlic same degree 
from Dalbousle.

Miss Minnie McKenzie, of the "Prince of Wales," 
gave a select dance lapt Tuesday evening.

I am gratified to know that our baud is again 
meeting regularly for practipe.and hope soon to hear 
its melodious strains being wafted from die giddy 
band stand on Victoria square.

Miss Jean Lindsay, who. took hpr departure for 
kMnnesota, tii&e ЦгеяЦе frith'her enelc, will be 
misse) bÿ aharge number of friends. She was an 
artist of considerable ability.

Mrs. Всіц. Eaton, of Maitland, is in town visiting 
her mother.

Miss Jean •McDougall, so popular in musical 
circle*, lias surrendered her school at Acadia Mines 
to take charge of a department at Bible Hill, in our 
immediate midst. She will be most welcome to her 
position III the choir of tlic First Presbyterian 
church.

Sir Adams Archibald, our veteran M. P., has re
turned home from Ottawa.

Mr. Gessior, tlic evangelist, is here holding a sc- 
rice of meetings.

Mrs. Geo. Ewing has been visiting friends here 
daring the post wock.

Miss Stair, from King’s county, is the gnest of

After an exichded trip tjirdukh fcriliih Colombia 
and the Northwest, Mr. Sundie Rennie is back 
again, looking very much bciicfittcd by the rest and

Ronald.
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HOW’RE YOU GETTING ON COL
LECTING ADS?

.*. ■
There is one question to which Hunter, 

Hamilton & McKay is the only possible 
The question is, "What do the let

ters H—U—N—T—E—R 1 II—A—M—I—L—T—О—У 

and mc-k-a-y spell ? There are other 
questions to which the same answer is the 
only possible answer : these will, no doubt 
puggest themselves.

answer.

A NAME FOR THE STORE.
Hunter, Hamilton & McKay—that’s à 

mouthful. The name is used too much of 
late to say>t all—cut it -down—give the 

name, but what? That which 
would be all right as a hotel name is not 
now considered good for a business like 

Call it then “The Other Store.”

change.
yMonnt Rai*’«” pdpiûâr hostess entertained a 

number of friends at civile last Tuesday evening.
I Peg.

Machine o4 «WNe/dlee at the Portland 
Netce Depot.store a

CALAIS.

May 8.—flic bridge between Calais and St. Stephen 
is long and dark. It is the bold, bravo man who 
has tlic" courage to escort a pretty girl from a party 
after the electric light has been extinguished.

Dr. F. L. Wood gale a Alighflul impromptu dance 
at ‘tie
consisted of harp, viAin and 
of the dancers until a late hour. Dr. W

it was a great success in every way. 
e : Mrs. Downeiu Mr*■ Lee^Mr.

ours.
There’s not;much in that} , What docs : it]
mean? Simply this? we want that our^ 

- рфте, shalb M ‘tfDptraied Ud jsjt j ajLk; 
from competing stores, ^as me outer. And

li^hlcll 
I tlie feet 
I deserves

!, І1

not amongst them as another.

the change were a lose or a gain (we’ll en
deavor that it shan’t bp a hue) but to be 
different — that’s the point, and that is 
about the only merit we see in our ads.

?rr.c’h7
guests wer

Hill, Miss Helen Foster, Miss Nellie Smith, Mr.

Mir. Herbert Grout, Mr. Charles Black.
Miss Emma King is frith frlfRds.in Providence,

DIFFERENT : DIFFERENT : Mias Wotmoreiiaa, made many friends during his
[ "! r: І ГТ, J j j t 1 і, і . slbit/tt in,Çiflt4Z 1 t 1 / . v I

If you can’t find the goods you want, the Mro- Pascal фскпог is visiting her father, Mr.
style you want,’ the price you want, try '*££*«* **■ "iU ram*m"ome

■ ‘The'Oe^iBlInetJ I- ojfrtrujjfe

BUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY. N„ Ham».bÿ- ,
97 <ti»g street. My. jon»nDultll> Mind. ,lcl%<l lo wel-

come him home.
A dclightfol m^squerode party frill be given in. 

Btton Ball, од Monday еУийя,, I* a nnmber of tie

birthdty party en Wedncday 
er^log Wttyéry «ДІоуЛІе.

Mr. John MUr<ble and binlly will 
№1 гиИоаот акта)!*, yüddl. of May.

The advanced French classes met at l

R. I.

>

, і/
■i.
' і /• - і *

• HI 't Л. г. ■
May 4,1880.

л .. •f.u.lî
iJLÜr. >i

. - i l . :
■c.'.f.r ' ’ 71 • '

Z І
t;rt • і

occupy their

U. Miss Agnes

M fi’ ill f 'i l f /not-Л
Kmr^lW» о/»оот У.р*г anU ГШ&Г 

rw, o»«oy, of 1-orti.wU Xow. Вчк* 
ттЛ brmnch sfw, ИяЛ

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
68 KTNG STREET.

If you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 
Rugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES! 
Tapestries, from - 
Brussels,

•ij

V0J

MIST
AND 8

A Bad В

Males і 
Took 1
Mr. J 

faced an 
Murphy, 
land—ca 
day. anf 

“Yen ! 
Murphy 
say some 

Presset 
said that 
peered in 
the effect 
posed to t 
the amoui 
the man 
saloon-kei 

“Ah, tl

- ЗОс. per yard. 
$1.00

A. 0~ 8E3NNER.
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Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters!
These well known and unrivalled BITTERS have! been long found to be the most 

useful in DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS, and IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.

E 3 11 r
r І F* Il

.
c3
І

.1s
і’.уз 1>Ьу.

ї 5
g %

L§ “But it 
now,” ea 
“Put it d 
alone now, 
lin’ it !—to 
XO loonche 

I the tottle— 
the bill for 
him now at 

“It was 
eeeded. * 
was dhrivei 
know phw 

I phwat doos 
make him 1 
rispictable і 

from me. 
Murphy gat 
—“an’ he d 
males, sittii 
girls to wait 
was a noice 
let him go ( 

“Well. 8 
impressively 

I that down; 
an’ at 12 o’c 
shop, an’I s 
Phwat doos 
Oapt. Rawlii 
now !’ says 1 
Thin he twisl 
an’ he caugb 
shtrip up yei 
place—an’ th 

“Who wer 
“Wan av t 

'lure,” broki 
lently. “Hir 

“Th’ Tillyt 
Mr. Murphy 
come for me,’ 
me shameful, 
they kicked m 

! as I’ll iver git 
table man an’ 

“Sure he 
Mrs. Murphy 

“Lave me a 
An’ havin’ an 
pinsion ! An’ 
paper agin the 
ye do it right I 
fax. An’ don’ 
Rawlings a toi 

“The womar 
marked, with 
scorn and conti 

“But what 
it?” Progress 

“I sint him a 
said Mr. MurpI

He I*
As cruel and 

'■RES8 has heai 
pened in town ) 
man in a fairly f 
was engaged t< 
^dy. His pla; 
knowledge and 
which would not 
One evening he 
carelessly conte 
pleasant evening 
when, after a si 
,1ІЩ she was to hi 
mother man ! ! 
until she proto, 
b«yond doubt Ї 

Then he 
careless and gay 
ini» but bitter an 
r*ed the other ща

The Inter
^otwithstandb 

court house and ja 
Moore Smith was
Pnsoned was burn 
“d.» v‘ll*ge «eh
!“«te,theMIeof
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4^3.10,000 Bottle# of Sharp's Balsam Sold in Four Years.-®#

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 Clty.Road, St, John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.For sale by all Druggists.

THE WORLD TYPE WHITER
* ■ 4

h 9

L §
k «
1 p^1

WRITES EASILY 35 TO 40 WORDS PER MINUTE, fit
Simple, practical, durable,’ never gets out of order ; no instruction required ; can 

be earned in satchel and used in cars. Size 12x6x3 ; weight 3% lbs. Indispensable 
to business and professional men. Agents wanted. Good opportunity for lady can
vasser for City business. H. CHUBB & CO., St. John.4*jl'6‘

Wholesale Agents for Maritime Provinces.

Wall Paper ! Wall Paper!
A GREAT VARIETY OF

NEW and CHOICE DESIGNS and COLORINGS.

ROLLER BLINDS.
A specialty of our HOUSE BLINDS this year Is that they are 

all attached to the roller with the NEW SHADE FASTENERS.

Call and See them. They are a long way ahead of Tacks.

ROLLER BLINDS.

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 King Street.

ESTABLISHED 1870.
DIAMONDS,

RUBIES,
SAPPHIRES,.

EMERALDS,
PEARLS,

OPALS,
TORQUOIBE,

CORALS,
MOON STONES,
CRYSOLITES,

GARNETS,

TOPAZ,
AMETHYSTS,

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 
JEWELRY, 

SOLID SILVER

Important and Reliable.
NEW GOODS at LOW PRICES.

Selected for WEDDING GIFTS and usual Summer 
trade, in Solid Gold, Silver and Plated Goods, 

Clocks, Bronzée and Spectacles ; together 
with a very large assortment of DIA

MONDS and other precious GEMS,
Set and Reset lor Birthday,

Friendship and Engage
ment Tokens.

WEDDING RINGS and GIFTS as specialties. 
tyAll warranted as represented by

PLATED GOODS, 

SPECTACLES, 
OPERA GLASSES 

FANS,

Pens and Рвхспл, 

Walking Sticks, 

Japanese Gongs, 
St. John, N. b| JET GOODS.

W. TREMAINE GArtD, 81 King Street.
-•^Orders filled by mail or express.

STOVES!
Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve- 
mente, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best baker in the market.
Every one warranted. Also, a good line 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.
PICTURE FRAMING

JENNINGS’,m Union Street.
tV OIL EAUSTTIISrGkg. AWAY DOWN.___________ _

BOARDIN' Gk
l GOOD SUIT OF FURNISHED ROOMS 

A. with pleasant outlook, sellable for a small

Hanta Nickel later Filter!
IS ENSURED BY USING are >

***** fro
Gentlemen or 
Row, Front

O ELECT BOARD can be had by 
O Ladies, at No. 4 Wellington 
rooms, large and pleasant.

.r.HORNCASMROO^For sale by

B\ R. BUTCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER XN

j

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

Shades, Picture МовМіщх, Feather Dusters, Etc.Window
No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.

ArHAPPY HOME.

«

JF you do not have “SURPRISE” in your house, get it at once. Its^advantagee are-

ties ; “best on earth.” Be sure to read the directions on the Wrapper, and wash 
clothes the surprise way. Less worry and less drudgery, does that not mean more 
happiness ?

Going Ahead. THIS WEEK
wc call the attention of the readers of 
, Progress to some

JAMES KELLY
NoveltiesHas enlarged his business, and has a new 

stand (the old Oak Hall stand), 
on Market Square.

Sunshades.BRITISH AMERICAN
Is the name of the new store, which will 

contain a The very Newest and Latest 
Styles, withSPLENDID STOCK

------- OK------- NATURALWOOD and FANCY HANDLES.
Ready-Made Clothing.

OPPRICES—Low as usual.
More Custom Work than ever, and more 

hands to do it. DOWLING BROS • 9
Full line of GENTS’ FURNISHINGS. 49 Charlotte Street,

City Market Building.«•CALL AJN^D 8EEME.

“THE NATIONAL,”
22 Charlotte Street, St. John.

OPENING THIS DAY!

A FINE STOCK OF
BILLIARD, POOL and LUNCH-ROOMS Furnished In 

First-clue Style.

Electric Light, Electric Bells, Telephone 
and all the modem improvements.

Strangers in the city should not forget 
to call, if they have time, to spend a pleas
ant hour.

Elegant Dining-Rooms up-stairs. Tables 
supplied with all the luxuries of the 
season.

Oysters served in every style.
Choicest brands Ot Havana Cigars and 

Virginia Tobacco always in stock.
Cool and refreshing Temperance Drinks.

New Fine Goods,
SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE.

«9-EVERYTHING NEW IN DRESS STUFFS. 

NEW CLOTHS, NEW VELVETS;
NEW LACE CURTAINS, NEW PRINTS.

In fact, A WHOLE NEW STOCK, which I offei;— 
Wholesale and Retail—at LOW PRICES. 

j*9-Call and see our prices and inspect our NEW 
PREMISES, at

9 KING STREET.

J.W. MONTGOMERY
Latest Sporting and other News re

ceived daily by telegraph.
Leading English, American and Cana

dian Sporting Papers on file.
First-class Shooting Gallery in conncc- Make Somebody Happy

tion. BY GETTING

A GOOD PICTURER. J. WILKINS, - - Prop.
Run on strictly Temperance Principles. 
Leave your order with the Waiters.

-----TAKEN AT-----

STOERGEE’S.Drs. SOMEBS & DOHEBTY,
You can’t miss the place—corner ot 

King and Charlotte Streets, 
opposite Nelson’s.

No trouble at all to photograph yon. We don’t 
guarantee to make you better looking than you are, 
but the best work at the Lowest Prices. 

CABINETS only 13.00 per dozen.

DENTISTS.
Offices One Door West of Public Market, MONCTON.

VISITS will Ье made at regular jititerv^le^to prin-
Ci AU thTmechanicaTwork will be done in tiie home 
office, and will receive the attention of both Dr.
^SpereiMties1; Gol^Flfiinge, Artificial Plate and 
Crown work. All work guaranteed.- 

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for 
tion of teeth.

the cxtrac- бНеШШШШОШ,
WAJTTEP- 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOUR
A YOUNG MAN, a position 
Bookkeeper. Best of refer- 

Addrees, "M.N.S.,”
Pennfield, F. B.

"ІЖГ ANTED.—BY 
W as Salesman or 

ences given.

STOVES and RANGES.
TO LET.

Also I COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED, JAPANNED, 
ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.

tries. As a summer residence, the location is de- 
lightful. An acre of ground, with fruit and orna- 

ent.1 tree, 1. attached. APf1ïAj,ggJggglk>

FOB SALE.

particular attention to onr Custom made 
E, at Wholesale and Retail, which le of 

our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goode.

We call 
TDfWAR

to
ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attended 

to by thoroughly competent workmen.
Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

TM)R SALE.—The pleasantly situated House, 184 
Jr Brittain, corner Sidney street, containing nine 
rooms, W. C» etc. Terms easy. For particulars 
apply to H. J. PITTB, 179 Union street-_________ MMES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S.1AY& SON,
Merchant Tailors,.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

BUMMER BO, MERS.

s-rss.KHsa's
John, N. B. j .
-fSEBSONS VISITING BOSTON Arlng Spring 
r sud Витим, months, ud prdtettog

ed with 
summer

8T. JOHN.N.B.P.O.Box 308.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

PRIVATE AÔCOMMODAltofcS,

may find choice room* with B«mdN at^lll^OYXSTMl 

W. E. BLANCHARD.
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